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Pre ent: 

lr George, Go\ cn1or 

Mr Cletnenti, Deput) Goven1or- Financial Stability 

Nlr King, Deputy Go\ em or- ~lonetary Stability 

Drune Sheila Masters, Chainnan, Sub-Commillee of Directors 

Nlr Allsopp 

~1r Bailie 

Mr Buxton 

Sir David Cooksey 

Mr Davies 

MrHawker 

Mrs Heaton 

S1r Chips Keswick 

Sir David Lees 

~ls McKechnie 

Mr Nlorris 

Mr Neill 

Str eville Sin1ms 

S1r Cohn Southgate 

Mr Strctton 

On behalf of Court, the Governor congratulated ~lr I Iawker on his CBE, in recognition of his 

contribution to industry in Wales, reported in the New Y car's Honours List. 

The M/tcs of the Court of 16 December, having been circulated, were approved. 
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Econornic and 1\lonehlr) discussion, incorpon1Hng the n1onthly J\tiPC Report to Courf 
(l\lessrs \ ickers and Plenderleith together nith Sir Alan Budd, Professors Buiter and 
Goodhart and Dr Julius in attendance) 
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Introducing the discus~ion. lr Vickers dre\\ Court's attention to the minules of the December and 

Janual)' me~tings of the ~1onetary Policy Committee and to the votes of the members. He noted that 

m Janmlf), 1r Plenderleith' otcd for no change and Dr Julius voted for a greater reduction than the 

4° o agreed. Mr Vickers also drc\\ Court's attention to the data on third quarter GOP, the labour 

market, retail prices and retail sales. He said it would be helpful to hear the views of members of 

Court on ''h) constu11er spending was weak, whether there had been a pick-up in business and 

consmner sentiment and particularly whether upward pressure on pay growth was easing. The 

Governor noted that the Agents' special enquiry in January was into pay growth. 

Turning to the n1arkets, Mr Plenderleith said that the conversion to the euro had gone extremely 

smoothly and the bout of selling of sterling that some had feared at the end of the year did not 

materialise, since most people had squared their positions m advance. He noted a puzzle in Japanese 

markets'' ith a stronger yen, a sharp rise in bond yields and a relatively weak equity n1arket. He also 

noted that the other main equity n1arkets had started strongly but there had been gyrations as a result 

of the ne\\ sin Brazil. In general, equity markets had recovered and were at similar levels to last 

year. 

S1r Chips Keswick commented that the Agents' concern at trends in the house building sector may 

have been a result of hearing special pleadings. His direct experience was that the business carried 

fonvard from December was at least 1 0% up on last year, and llie first weeks in January were a 

record Mr eill said that car sales in the first l 0 days of January were 31% lo\\ er than a year 

earlier, though this included one fewer reporting day. This news confinncd the slowdown he had 

expected in December. The industry was forecasting an 8% decline for the full year. Mr Morris said 

he agreed\\ ith .iv1r Neill's assessment of car manufacturing. Turning to wage settlements, he said his 

Union's experience, so far, had been that there was a degree of stability, with settlements in the range 

of3o 0 to 3Vz %. That represented a nonnaltailing offal the end of the year, and the real interest was 

m the next round of settlements. This included the local Govenunent settlement and discussion on 

there tructurmg of pay in the National I Jeallh Service. He suspected that 1999 might begin to sho\\ 

some...ris_ss, because m certain sectors, such as nursing and teaching, good quality staff were moving 
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round rhe fir t t\\ o quartet of 1909 '' ould be" orth ,, atching. I rc also nolt:d thai p1n ate sector 

cttlen1 nt~ had been 'et) stable, tll about 3° o. 

Mr Buxton said that the rnain change he had seen \\Us that domestic orders were falling, and this 

"ould probabl) be borne out b) the CBI survey the following week. The in1pact was spreading to 

the retail n1arket, \\here a downtun1 in the rate of lending growth was just starting, though the rate of 

gro\\ th "a still quite fast. !\1r Buxton also noted that dotnestic order books were faJJjng faster than 

they had been. and a slo\\ ing of the downtun1 in exports was not enough to offset the downtunJ in 
don1est1c orders. 

Str Da\ id Lees said that on a visit to the Bim1ingham Agency earlier in the week he had been very 

impressed by the \Vay the Agent skilfully drew out the views ofhis guests at lunch. Sir Neville 

Simms noted that each ne\v forecast in the construction industry showed a fall on the previous one. 

He also noted that there were still quite considerable pay pressures in the Midlands and the South, 

but in the North these vvere virtually irrelevant. Turning to labour costs, he noted the change from 

self-employment to direct employn1ent forced on the industry by the Inland Revenue. This put 

employers' administration costs up, and also lead to upward pressures on wage den1ands. He also 

noted that the effect of the Working Time Directive would be to add 2 to 3% to construction industry 

wages because the industry did not pay for holidays and the Working Time Directive made this 

necessary. He noted that the industry would still be reasonably buoyant in 1999. There were 

opportunities for earnings increases through productivity related schemes and certain sk1lls were in 

considerable shortage and pay for those skills was rising. 

Dame Sheila Masters noted that the insolvency partners at her frm1 were very busy. Mr Buxton 

noted a rise in the number of companies being cared for in the banks' "hospital wards", particularly 

smaller businesses, but it was not particularly significant. He expressed surprise that the accountants 

were so busy at the mon1ent. Mr Bailie noted the contradictions between the reality of what was 

happening at the moment and much lower confidence for the future. The Governor said he was in 

very good company in finding this confusing. Sir David Cooksey noted that in the clothing industry 

m December, despite 01assive sales, volumes had fallen 15% on last year and the multiples, 

particularly Marks & Spencer, were the main sufferers. Volumes in January were down further. The 

mdu try would Jose many jobs in the UK. 

S1r Cohn Southgate noted that recruitment, for middle management upwards, was well dO\\ n in the 

rt r, accordtng to head hunters. 1 re noted that in a number of countnes in the Far East the 
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eon tll) \\a d pressed, and it \\Ould lnkc soml": time for them to come out oJ it. Jn Japan he thd not 

cc.-.: an tmprO\ cn1 nt. The de\ elopmcnls in Braz1l hud been ex peeled, and throughout lnst yec~r I here 

hnd been dn increase in his company's bad debt position there. Jn Europe, the Ger mun consumer 

market ''as still '' eak, but France'' as improving, whi Ic smaller countries had been in a better 

position for son1c tin1e. In the UK, the music market had improved in January, as usual , but the book 

market \\as tlat. On the \\ages front, he saw no particular pressure, except in demands fi·om unique 

artists. 0\ erall. Sir Colin commented that the market was very weak. Mr Hawker said he agreed 

"ith 1iss Can1per, the Agent for \Vales. that the signals were noisy. He also noted that a problem 

for\\ ales arose fron1 its dependence on inward investments. 

Mr King con1n1ented on the rise in RPIX from 2.5% to 2.6%. He noted that the probability that the 

Bank could keep inflation within such a narrow range was negligible, since there would be shocks. 

There had been great stability for six months. but this created a problem in public perceptions for the 

future. In reply to a question from Sir Colin Southgate about the Harmonised Index of Consumer 

Prices, ~tr King commented that it took no account of housing costs, and statisticians at a European 

le\ el \vi shed to change it to take account of that. The absence of housing costs accounted for about 

half of the difference between RPIX and the HICP. Professor Buiter commented that the index had 

not been available very long, so little was known about its statistical properties, and it was not yet a 

very good index. He hoped there would be no switch to the ham1onised index before that issue ~-as 

addressed. The Governor noted that the Chancellor had laid to rest the tssue of introducing the index 

as a target for the MPC in his appearance the day before at the House of Lords Con1mittee on the 

Nlonetary Policy Committee. Some of those who had been pressing for a change to the hannonised 

mdex as a target thought of it as a backdoor way of easing monetary policy. 

MPC Procedures (l\1essrs Vickers, Plenderleith and Footman together nith Sir Alan Budd, 
Professors Buiter and Goodhart and Dr Julius in attendance) 

With reference to a Minute of I 6 December 1998, Nlr King, in introducing the third discussion of 

MPC procedures, said that the paper before Court focused on the quality and relevance of the 

preparatory work produced by Bank of England staff to assist the MPC in its decision making 

process. 

Mr Allsopp said that in wnting the paper he had taken his brief to be to look at the economics 

dep rtmcnt of the Bank and how it fitted in \\ ith lhe MPC process. He did not belie\ e it right to 

ass the vtew ofthe tnain client, the MPC itself. He noted that the pre CVlPC n1eetings were large 
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and had a large re...,ource Impact, so there \H;rc resource llllocation questions. IJ more h~1d to be done 

m one area I ~:s 111U) ha\ e to be done in another. llc noted that I he economics department WdS ol the 

best tandard that could be ~xpectcd and it had also been nexible in its responses to the demands put 

on it 111 the last l\\ o years. He belie\ ed the balance bct\vcen proactive pushing of economic views, 

against responding to den1ands put on the department by the MPC, was about right. IJis paper also 

tackled son1c potentially n1ore contentious issues relating to what happened after the pre MPC, and 

to the Inflation Report. The Fan Charts were the best collective judgement of the MPC, and whjJst 

the Inflation Report had not so far had to include a n1inority forecast, it was perfectJy possible that 

such a :situation Inight arise. lie con1mcntcd that the Bank had quite rightly tried to use small 

forecasting models, and he noted that the core model \Vas quite small and was also don1estic, without 

inten1ationallinkages. The n1odel had built into it the perception that in the long run there was no 

trade-o1Tbet\veen inflation and output and unen1ployrnent, but also that in the short run there were 

trade-off's. The model was under development all the time and Mr Allsopp noted that the Bank was 

committed to publish the model and to publish others from its suite of models. Mr A1lsopp also drew 

attention to the fact that there were judgmental inputs to the forecasting process, because forecasting 

was vel) far from a mechanical process. He noted the possibility that the suite of models could be 

quite contentious \Vhen it \Vas published, and he also drew attention to the fact that other work was 

underway in the Bank for the Treasury Committee, describing the MPC's view of the transmission 

mechanism. \Vhen the models were published, journalists would be able to pick out roughly what 

the Bank thought about, for exan1ple, the impact of raising interest rates 1% and what that would do 

to inflation two years aheacL and also the degree to which the transn1ission mechanism worked 

through unemployment. He noted that a possible response to any misunderstandings on these issues, 

would be to say that there was an extensive research programme on the issues within the Bank. 

Mr Allsopp said his paper con1mented favourably on the establishment of the new international 

dJVJSIOn in Monetary Analysis in March 1999. This was an example of how the economics 

department responded to change. 

He noted that there was still a question about whether Court should talk in more detail to the client, 

the MPC. But in general, he said the Bank had a relatively sn1all economics department which 

\\orked very hard, and which in his view was of very high quality. 

Dame Sheila Masters noted that a11 the members of the MPC were at the Court meeting and she 

a ked whether any of them wished to g1ve their views. Sir Alan Budd commented that Mr Allsopp's 

er was excellent. He fuJiy endorsed the comments on the quality of the stan: which was 



b lut l out tandtng and ns a former Tr asmy ollici"l he lookl:d envwusly at thc1r quality dnd 

dedt at1on 1 un1ing to the proc\;~s, he sdid that the issue or responsi vcncss was up to the ~1 PC. 

Dt u ions'' ere still taking place on the pre !VI PC meeting, and the members' views had been 

ought. dlld there n1ight be change. lie spoke as a highly satisfied customer, however. 

Professor Buiter agreed that the quality of the staff was outstanding and he had never seen a 

collection of people so professionally competent and dedicated, who worked unbelievably hard. 
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Ho'' e\ er. the an1ount of\\ ork itnposed on the staff was a problc1n. He did not believe that Monetary 

Analysis had enough human resources for the monthly round, the Inflation Report and the special 

topics\\ hile leaving Lhese high quality 'applied scholars' some time for capital appreciation. He also 

commented that a rethink"' as required of some of the processes, and this needed to be accelerated. 

There should be constderable reorganisation of the pre- MPC meeting, which was not selective 

enough. He also be1ie\red that the fom1at of the Inflation Report should be rethought as well. For 

example, it did not n1ake sense to have a constant interest rate forecast. Professor Buiter believed 

that there should also be a major effort to further develop the models. The core model was very 

much "under developn1ent", and needed further resources urgently. The speed with which it could 

be done depended on the resources allocated to it. 

Professor Goodhart said he agreed with Professor Buiter rather than with Sir Alan Budd about the 

sufficiency of resources. For the last two years, staff had not had enough time to do the research that 

they should have been doing to provide background for ongoing work on conjunctural analysis in 

support of the MPC. He con1mented that compared with its counterparts in Canada, the US, 

Gennany and Italy, the Bank of England ran a very tight ship indeed. He believed that the staff were 

being unduly stretched in this area. He also noted that the inflation forecast was by the MPC as a 

whole, so the members became part of the forecasting process. Mr Allsopp had talked about the 

monthly round, but that was very limited compared to the work in the forecasting round \Vherc the 

number of meetings n1ultiplied by three or four. Because the forecast was by the .tvtPC as a \Vhole. 

the external members also got caught in that round. The cxten1al members could, as an alternative, 

have attached themselves to other forecasters, and have a separate forecast, but with the MPC as a 

whole they were in fact part of the Bank forecasting round. There were a lot of advantages, but the 

members were in a sense caught in the Bank process to an extent that may arouse concerns _ for 

xample Lord Burns at the Select Committee of the Ilouse of Lords luad "Wondered whether the 

n n ber were going native. 
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Dr Juhu~ aid she agreed "ith th othc1 s 111 endorsing the high quality '-md dedicataon of the staff 111 

tonctary nal) sis. he agreed "1th Su· A I an that the number or peoplt: was pr ob~bly approp1 tale rn 

a co~l efli cti\ c sense and she also endorsed the point made about their responsiveness to spccdic 

queries in the short tem1. \Vhat was more important in the long term was to ensure the allocation of 

the a\ ailable staff resources reflected the priorities or the MPC as a whole. There were many things 

member~'' ould like to do but in the real world choices had to be made, and it was i1nportant that all 

men1bers \\ere in\ olved in discussions of allocation of staff across divisions and longer ten11 research 

prioritte--. Since the l\1PC de\ oted a large part of its time and effort to forecasting, so did the staff. 

An unplication \\as that despite having, to some extent, a suite of models, there was a 

dtspropOI1tonate focus on a particular forecasting model. She would like to see some work done on 

altemati\ e \\ ays of looking at future inflationary pressures using alternative concepts such as leading 

indicators. But it \Vas difficuJt to carve out staff time for this when so much was dedicated to 

forecasting. 

In reply to a question fron1 Mrs Heaton she agreed that a meeting to discuss prioritisation would be 

helpful, but she did not feel there should be dedicated research resources for individual members. In 

her' iew it was better to have a single research department in the Banlc of England to wruch all 

members had equal access. 

Mr Vickers noted that there were n1eetings to discuss prioritisation. He also said that the paper for 

Court was an extremely helpful contribution for the Monetary Analysis department as welL He was 

pleased at the new international division within Monetary Analysis, but he said that lots of 

mtemational work had been going on in the departn1ent and this was a case of stepping up the 

profi I e. International work also spmmed the Bank, he said. Turning to the balance of resources 

between the monthly meetings and the quarterly Inflation Report and the Bank's research efforts, 

Mr Vickers said that this issue n1uch exercised hitn. The MPC was a huge demand on resources. A 

meetmg had taken place towards the end of last year about the research process. The responsibility 

for executing research was with Heads of Divisions but all MPC members were very much invoh ed 

m the research process. His intention was that the MPC should be involved in setting the research 

agenda. Turning to the 1nodels and the forecast, he said that there was a big push underway in that 

area, and he also noted that tutorials had been offered to MPC members explaining the models. The 

MPC members themselves were a very in1portant resource, and he did all he could to lure them into 

re earch proJects, and all of them were involved in that sort of work. 
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or Buitcr dgrced that exten1al membcts h'"1d been invited to parttctpalc tn dtscuss1ons of the 

re earch agenda. HO\\ e\ er, it\\ dS difficult to separate the agenda from the or gnnisation of whut wt~s 

agrc~d. He had requested since he came to the Bank access from his computer, in a user fi icnd ly 

fonn, to the tnodels. That had not happened. It might happen soon but it should have been the day 

he'' alkcd into the Bank. 

1r David Lees said that Ned Co '' ould need to be clear that silence from the inten1al n1embers of the 

lPC '' ould in1pl) that they'' ere satisfied \\ ith the procedures. He also said he had never known 

an) bod) '' ho did not have to pay for resources not to want more. Only when an answer had been 

obtained to the question of whether resources were being used appropriately should consideration be 

gl\ en to\\ hether there should be more. He comtnented that the Bank should also be seeking to 

benclunark its resources in comparison ·with other Central Banks. Turning to the Inflation Report 

question, he said the MPC signed lhe report collechvely but when it can1e lo judgements on 

monetary policy there were independent views, and it n1ay be that addressed any differences, so there 

was no need for a minority report. Sir David Cooksey asked what processes where in place to 

review MPC perfonnance. The Governor asked whether Sir David was referring to procedures or to 

assessing the outcome of policy decisions. He noted that discussion at Court was about procedures 

of the MPC, which were a NedCo responsibility. The question of procedures and resources for 

assessing outcomes of policy decisions was for the future. In response lo Sir David Lees' question 

about the \ iews of executive n1embers of the MPC, the Governor said that if they had detected 

problems in the processes they \Vould have changed them. 

Ms McKechnie said she regretted that the discussion had not addressed the concern in the Allsopp 

paper of how the Bank's models would be received. There seemed to be a serious concern in the 

paper that somehow the credibility of the process could be undermined. Dame Sheila said that 

Mr Allsopp had noted with approval the increase in transparency. including the publication of the 

modeL It\'- as a healthy move, which Court supported. that the model should be published. She had 

read Mr AJisopp's paper as being positive on that point rather than negative. The Governor agreed. 

Str Alan Budd sympathised with Professor Goodhart and Professor Buitcr. But on the question of 

whether there was a house viev. he was not conscious of one. People I cant over backwards not to 

present a house view. or did he think that there was an issue of'going native', though it was always 

worth askmg that question. Turning to the concen1s about publication of the model, he said it would 

r veal the quality of the n1odel which mtght be embarrassing. but if it \\ere, then the Bank should be 

em~arra sed. He also noted that publtcat1on would allow people to second guess what the Bank of 
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England" ould do next. The on I) comfort he could gi\ eon that was that the rreasury model had 

bt:cn pubhshcd e\ Cf) ) car since 1975. I he lTEtvl Club used lhc Treasury model to predict the 

consequence:s ofTreasul) actions, but this had caused very IiUJc ripple or concern. I le, personaiJy, 

'' 1:s not concen1cd about publication of the Bank models, particu lurly if it was emphasised that they 

\\Cre part of a suite. 

The Go\ en1or conunentcd, in concluding the discussion of:rvlPC processes, that if there were a 

danger of institutional capture, Court had had a demonstration during the morning's discussion that 

this \\as not a 'ery real risk. 

Executive Report 

Mr King noted that meetings of the Monetary Policy Committee had been taped. The intention was 

to destroy the tapes after the minutes had been published. A question had been raised of keeping the 

tapes for posterity. The Committee had, however, decided to erase them. The evidence from the 

United States, \Vhere tapes \Vere available of Federal Open Market Committee meetings, was that 

almost no use had been made of them by acaden1ics and researchers. But the fact that the tapes 

exjsted had changed the nature of the n1eetings, because people came with prepared staten1ents. If 

this occurred at the Monetary Policy Comn1ittee it would undermine the nature of its n1eetings. No 

members came into the MPC n1eetings with their n1inds made up completely, and the tapes would 

undem1ine that advantage. The MPC's intention was to erase the tapes unless Court expressed 

Wishes to the contrary. The MPC did, of course, publish fuller proceedings than any other central 

bank. Court was content. 

FINA CIAL STABILITY ISSUES 

Developments in Jnternationall\'Iarkets (l\lessrs Clark, Plenderleith and Vickers in 
attendance) 

Mr Plenderleith reported that the major development was the deterioration in Brazil, where the 

xchange rate had not been maintained and its depreciation had undermined the frame\\ ork of the 

BrazJhan econonlic programnJe. ]l remained to be seen what the ne\\ policy framework would be. 

h re ere sotne signs for hope that the shock of events in Brazil would not be as great as\\ ith 

----~"" and the contagion effects not as serious. Th1s was in fact because the markets had been 
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cone n1 d thm the Brazili,\n programme might not b~ sustainable and ther c \\as some 1 cltef that the 

\\Orst "as no" kno" n. fhis Ia) behind the rather puzzling positive reaction of the major stock 

markct::t. He noted that there" ere slill soml! very reaJ risks, und a nuntber of question marks over 

the mtenmtional policy prescriptions of the ll'vtF as a resull of the Brazil case. 

Noting the risk of contagion, ~Ir Clark said the outcome hung crucially on whether Brazil could re

establish an anchor for its economy. If the exchange rate were free to fa11 without Jin1it, there was a 

nsk that contagion would re-en1crge. 

1r Chips Kes\\ ick conunented that five tin1es in 12 months the IMF had failed. He urged the Bank 

nol to fall too closely behind the Hv1F, because it never got it right. Mr Buxton comn1ented that the 

big risk in the llC econon1y \Vas inten1ational not domestic. The Governor agreed t11at the situation 
\\as uncomfortable. 

FINA. CIAL l\IARKET OPERATIONS ISSUES 

Coo' ersioo "eekeod and the introduction of the Euro (1\'lessrs Clark, Plenderleith and Vickers 
in attendance) 

Commenting on the conversion weekend, Mr Clementi said the Bank had been involved for two to 

three years, internally with a tean1 of 300 under Mr Plenderleith to ensure that Bank systems and 

hnks to other systems could cope; and externally with a team under Mr Townend which had 

prepared the Practical Issues quarterly, had undertaken road shO\\ s and conferences about the 

readiness of London, and had co-ordinated the efforts of the major City fim1s, numbering about 45. 

Takmg the L\\ o sides together, the weekend had worked extremely well, and from London 's point of 

VIew had gone ahead almost without a hitch. Central to the effort were the payment systems. It \Vas 

rattfying to report that a huge amount of business was being done each day on Target in both 

directiOns, and London was involved in dbout a quarter of the trades. It was already apparent that 

London had a major role in Europe, but it was difficult to predict the long lenn competitive position. 

He commented that the competition between Eurolibor and Euribor did not in general matter for 

London. though it dtd have significance for Lj ffe. The good news on that was that Li ffc was 

Working very hard to deal with the probletn. tv1r Buxton noted that in the City there\\ as widespread 

d 1rat10n for the role in the conversion process of the Bank of England, and Court should be a\\ are 
o that 
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1 uc of Furo Bills 

tvtr Plenderleith presented .. 1 paper dcscribi ng the pt C\ ious week's announcement that the Bank 

propo:sed to issu~ euro denominated Bills. lie smd that the risk implications were no different fi·om 

those of the alternative funding that the Bank had already put in place. But it would be somewhal 

more profitable. It\\ ould also be the first time the Bank of England had sold marketable paper under 

tts own nru11e since the 18th Century,\\ ith the possible exception of the issuing of its own shares. 

The Go' emor noted that he\\ as sure that the Audit Committee would wish to look at the risk 

characteristics of the Bill progrrunn1e. Sir David Lees noted that there had been infonnal 

dtscussions, and the proposal seemed to give rise to no problem. Commenting on paragraph 1 1 of 

Mr Plenderleith's paper, he suggested that the words '"all within the established risk control 

processes" should be added to ttem iv. Court was invited to agree to 

(1) the issuance of Bank of England Euro Bills of up to one year maturity, 

(ti) a ma'{imum an1ount outstanding with the public at any one time of €5 bn, 

(ni) and additional amounts of up to €0.5 bn on the Bank's O\VO balance sheet to be lent to market 

makers in sale-and-repurchase operations, and 

(tv) use of Bank of England Euro Bills as collateral in the Bank's sterling open market operations 

and as Intra-day liquidity within sterling CHAPS, all within the established risk control 

processes. 

The Governor asked whether Court was content to agree, with the addition of the phrase proposed by 

Str Da\ id Lees. Court was content. 

MANAGEl\1ENT OF THE BA ~K 

Quarterly Financial Report (iVJcssrs 1\-lidglcy, Clark, Plenderleith and Vickers in attendance) 

Mr Midgley said thal at tlus stage of the year his focus was more on the expected out tun1 for lhe 

year, in other words what it was intended to spend in the remainder of the year, rather than what had 

already been spent. 1 Ie drew Court's attention to the figures for the estimated out tum for the year in 

tables A2 for con1ponents of profit or loss and A4- for components of expenditure. Mr ~lidgley 

atd that total spending was forecast to be close to budget for the year as a whole. The budget 

um d an earlier transfer to the Financial Servtces Authority than was actually the case, so the fact 
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that the Bank no" expt:cted to be clos\; to budgd indicated an underlying under spend of about £3mn 

forth ) ear as a" hok. The actual under spend to date in the first three quarters was, however, 

nboul £8.5tnn, and close lo £ l2nln in unch;rlying terms, excluding supervision and surveillance. So 

there ''as a big turnaround projected in the fourth quarter. 

Timmgs ''ere pan of the explanation, but not all. Mr tv1idglcy said he did not think it was a result of 

area setting out to spend up to budget in a Cluistmas spending spree, because that was not the 

beha\ iour that had been obscn ed in previous years at the Banl<. He believed the explanation was 

that the quality of some of the estitnates was not as good as they could be, so his best guess was that 

there'' ould be son1e turn round in the fourth quarter, but that the Bank would under spend in the 

) ear as a \\hole. 

ln reply to a question fron1 Dame She1la Masters, Mr Midgley said that bonuses were only included 

where they were contractual. He agreed with Dame Sheila that the budget assumption was that 

bonuses did not need to be paid. Dan1e Sheila noted that underspending was not necessarily good 

and Mr Clementi agreed that this was the case in a central bank, and indeed on occasions in 

commercial organisations. It would be part of the rev1e\\ that the Bank would carry out with Court 

O\ er the next fe\v months. Dame Sheila commented that she \VOuld have liked to see the 

1mphcations drawn out. Mr Vickers noted that in his part of the Bank underspending was mainly to 

do with restructuring and retention issues. 

Services Bargaining Unit Ballot (Messrs Footman and Matheson in attendance) 

Mr Footman reported that there\\ ere 300 people in this unit, including the security force, the 

chauffeurs, the sports club staff, services staff and the gatekeepers. ~umbers had fallen and with the 

move to a single building would fall further, but the need for redundancies would be reduced ifthe 

staff in the unit could work more flexibly. The Bank had offered an hours-based contract in which 

staff would tum up at the time they were wanted. Substantial bonuses and increases in salary of 

between 2 and 20% had been offered, depending on change ofworking practice, in addition to 2~% 

across-the-board. There had been tension over this issue over the New Year, and it was particularly 

sens1t1ve for the security force of about 100 staff, who were concered about the Bank's readiness to 

recrun gatekeepers into security. The ballot had rejected the management proposals. tvtanagement 

had now taken the offer off the table, and now proposed to deal with them group by group, as a 

management issue. The next flash point would be the pay negotiations for Lhis Bargaining Unit in 

Jul but there was likely to be a senes of mmi flash points as the Bank dealt \\ tlh individual groups 
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"1tlnn tht.:: 300 ~taff. In repl) to a question fi01n tr Neill, Mr ~Lttheson said that rl had been a BH U 

con ultath e ballot and the union had designed the question whtch he consillcrcd had been "orlled 

nppropriatcl) gi\ en that B I FU had adopted a neutral stance. Mr Nci II said that multi ski I ling should 

not be negoti,lblc and the same applu.:d to certain types of working practice. J Ie would support 

management in being \cry fin11 about this. 

1r Footn1an said the Bank had sent a signal by taking the offer off the table. Staff had been told that 

ne'' arrangen1ents '' ould not be in1posed, though it would have been possible to do so and in fact the 

Bank'' ould ha\ e been fully \Vi thin its rights to dismiss the staff and offer new contracts. But it was 

felt that the Bank could probably do better, given the split among the staff, by tackling the issues 

case by case over the next SIX months. In response to a question from Mr Morris about whether the 

Bank'' as confident that the second approach would attain the same objectives, Mr Midgley said that 

management vvas reasonably confident and there was a large set of alternatives that it could follow. 

He noted the possibility of con1pulsory redundancies. In response to a question from Mr Buxton, 

Mr rvlatheson said that the Bank had a redundancy procedure agreement, drawn up in the 1970s, and 

had been\\ orking to that. It did not preclude con1pulsory redundancies. Mr Bailie expressed his 

support for the general approach. Mr Davies said Court should support it strongly. There had been a 

new management approach in the Bank over the last five years or so, and some areas had slimmed 

down and others were under a lot of pressure. There "Was a serious dovvnside in relation to the rest of 

the staff if areas of the Bank which operated in a different way were left untouched. People were 

consctous of this underpinning of inefficiency and \Vould like to get rid of it. 

~lr Footman's paper on the Annual Report 1998/9 (l\1essrs Footman, Clark, Plenderleith, 
Vickers, Berkowitz and i\Iidgley in attendance) 

Before inviting Mr Footman to introduce his paper, the Governor pointed out that this year's Annual 

Report \\ould be the first to contain a formal review by NedCo of the Bank's performance against 

the objectives and strategy set for the year. He added that the statutory frame\\ ork for such reporting 

had not been estabhshed when the objectives and strutegy had been set, but for the purposes of this 

exercrse, il was necessary to recast these as if they had been. Whilst the paper before Court for 

discussion indicated that the review in the Annual Report could be undertaken in two ways, the 

Governor suggested that Court might wish to consider whether it would be more practical to present 

the rcv1ew as a paper produced by the Executive, with a short accon1panying paper from NcdCo. 

D m She1Ja saJd that Mr Berkowitz had advised that there\ iew could be presented either way. The 

t app ared to imply that the Non Executive Directors should be doing the revie\\ but edCo had 
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agreed that in relation to n1onelat) polic) the substdnlivc description of the p1 oct.:dlll t.:S would be by 

th Bank. The question \\as therefore \\hcthcr a different treatment was wanted for the rest ofthc 

Bank. ~tr Footman had suggested that it might be adversarial to do it in that way. She believed it 

"a more ad\ ersarial to ha' t: the content authored by NedCo, not by the Bank itself. 

ir e\ ille Sin1ms cotnn1ented that it" as impot1ant that Ned Co behaved with a light touch . 

Dan1e heila noted that Court had been in\ ited to take the objectives in the Annual Report as the 

basis of the current year's discussion, though these would be modified for the next year. There was 

an issue of\\ hether those objectives should have been re - phrased after the Bili came into force on 

l June 1998. But in practice Court would now have considerable editorial liberty when describing 

the Annual Report objectives for the current review. Tllis applied particularly in relation to the 

financial managen1ent objectives. 

Sir David Lees, conunenting on page 6 of the paper, proposed that there should be a Remuneration 

Comn1ittee report in the accounts. Good practice suggested that it should be covered in that way, 

and not as part of the notes to the accounts. That \Vas the view of the Audit Committee when it last 

metm quorate fonn. The Governor said he took the point. 

Report from the Chairman of the Audit Committee 

S1r David Lees, said that he had learnt the night before that the Audit Committee meeting on 

14 December was not quorate. Given the time constraints and the fact that it was not quorate he 

hoped that it would be possible to find some way of making the conclusions of the meeting quorate 

at the next meeting. The Governor said that the Bank would try very hard to organise the tin1ing of 

the Audit Committee meetings around the timing of Court meetings. Sir Neville Simms said it was 

h1s faull that there had been no quorum because he had been unable to attend at the last minute 

because of urgent business. The Governor thanked Sir David and the members of the Audit 

Committee. 

Court rose. 
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I{) ~t:T \R\ ST \Bll l r' I SSlJI~S 

lntlation Repor t, together" ith the econoanic and n1onetary discussion, incorpon1ting the 
ntonthl) ~ I PC Repor t to Court (l\ l e~s• s Vickers, Pleodcrleifh, Jcnldnson and Professor 
Buitcr in attendance) 

Mr Vickers dre\\ Court's attention to the Inflation Report, the minutes of the MPC meeting in 

Februaf), the interest rate cut earlier in the month and the market data which had just been 

published. He noted that, in the context of the Inflation Report, the news since the late summer 

"as of a do\Vn\vard revision in projections for \Vorld GDP and trade growth and lower imported 

inflation. There was also a weakness in domestic den1and, especially of consumer demand, 

signalled by surveys, and now showing through in official data. The assessment of domestic 

inflation pressure, particularly from the labour n1arket, had led to a sofier profile for earnings 

gro\\ th. Part of the benign picture was related to inflation expectations which had continued to 

ease over the last quarter. Mr Vickers noted that son1e men1bers of the Con1m1ttee thought that 

the inflation profile should be a little lower, and the reasons were given on page (iii) of the 

Inflation Report. He asked Members of Court for their views on prospects for consumer 

den1and, the labour market, and productivity issues. 

Mr Plenderleith noted that sterling had been remarkably steady despite substantially larger 

mterest rate cuts in the UK than in other countries. He said he had no ready explanation other 

than seeing it as an indication of international confidence in the policy stance. He noted that 

the yen had weakened and bond yields had fallen a little, leading to unhelpful gyrations in 

Japanese markets. There was also a curious weakness in the euro which had been softening 

against the major currencies. It was partly because of a strong dollar and slowing growth in the 

euro area. He believed it was mainly a portfolio effect. There had been a substantial issuance 

of bonds in euros to establish a presence in the market and the proceeds had been switched out 

to other currencies without a countervailing adjustment in portfolios. He also noted the absence 

of repercussions from Brazil's problems as a result of a view that the current account effects 

would take longer to come through. 

Mr Neill noted that in the first ten days of Feb mary the retail and business market for cars had 

fallen 25o 0 • Within this, Volkswagen was up a little and BMW and Rover \\ere do\\n by 
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around half. The market situation \\ould lead to very substantial inct:ntivc bonuses for dealers. 

The tnarket \\as also expected to deteriorate in the rest of February, by as much as 40'%, partly 

bt:cause or the ne\\ registration period starting on 1 March. lie expected the fit st quarter as a 

"hole to be do\\ n bet\\ cen 5° o and 1 0'%. 

Mr Bailie noted that a sun ey of printing and publishing industry wages had shown wage drifi 

of 8.5° o against \ ery flat profits, but overtime was up 13.5% across the industry, even though 

con1panies \\ere still clain1ing the) were nowhere near capacity. He suggested that this might 

be as a result of a shift in purchasing to "just in time". Companies were working wclJ below 

capacity, but there were some days when demands were very much higher which led to 

overtime work. It \vas a major problem for the industry. 

Sir eville Sinuns said U1at there were very clear signs that output was peaking in the 

construction industry, and so was employment, and it was only in London and the South East 

that there was any significant wage pressure. The only question was what was really going to 

happen about public expenditure. If policy were changed there could be a very much sharper 

decline. The Governor comn1ented that given the latest public sector data, it should not be a 

shortage of money that stopped public spending. 

Sir Chips Keswick commented that he did not expect to see much disturbance in currency 

markets unti I later in the year. Sterling was likely to remain strong because there was no 

speculation against it and it paid a higher interest rate. Mr Buxton said that in his business the 

strain indicators were gradually increasing. Receiverships were up, profit warnings were up in 

the last six months and in some sectors such as motor retailing the strains were beginning to 

show throughout the country. Textiles had been displaying problems for some time. It was 

qUJte patchy, but all the signs were of a steady decline. Barclays was forecasting zero gro\vth 

m 1999, iJnplying a technical recession at some stage. He did not believe that this\\ auld have 

a huge effect on the business because the industrial and personal sectors were in a much better 

position to face up to a downturn than in the past. He noted that the CBI survey had shown 

confidence had stabilised. 
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Mt ~1otTlS noted that the public sector"' ns setting the pace on settlements and there was o very 

big debate about areas\\ here the go\ en1ment was dtrectly responsible for wage structures, such 

as the N11S and teachers. Ile agreed with the Governor that it was best gencraJJy for 

ettletnt::nts to be paid in one go rather than staged. 

In response to a question fron1 l\1r Allsopp about the factors lying behind the projection of a 

pick-up in activity later in the year, !vir Vickers said that it could be the result of several factors 

including public expenditure, re\ ersal in \veakening of consun1er expenditure and a return to 

positi\ e stock building. 

Sir David Lees noted that Table L13 in the pre-MPC charts did not appear to be totally in line 

with the Agents' summaries. Mr Vickers noted that the Agents comments about wage drift 

were very much in line with those ofMr Bailie. For its part, the Bank was unclear about what 

was going on. He gave a health warning on the figures in the table, which he noted were 

measured productivjty. It was possible that either or both manufacturing and services 

productivity \Vere not measured ideally. Measured productivity growth had been rather \Veak 

over the period. Mr Jenkinson said there was a dilemma between what the Bank was told by its 

business contacts and the measured data. There had been very slow productivity growth in the 

official data, from manufacturing as well as in the economy as a whole, until the downturn 

through 1998. Employtnent in manufacturing had been relatively steady without n1uch growth 

in output for some time. Professor Buitcr said that this discrepancy should serve as a warning 

against casual acceptance of soft survey evidence. He had never met an employer who did not 

justify wage increases by productivity growth Surveys were very useful, however, since they 

\\ere biased in a way that could be accounted for. 

Mr eill said that the Govemtnent had put huge emphasis on the benefits of productivity 

tmprovements, and all the evidence showed that the UK lagged its competitors. He asked 

whether it was possible to monitor unit labour costs and productivity by sector. He also noted 

the impressive gains in productivily that resulted from internet technology and he praised the 

benefits that could be achieved by productivity forums. Sir David Cooksey said there \\as an 

unusual amount of investment in the IT sector partly as a result of the Year 2000, and v~ hile 

there were mitial labour costs there would be productivity benefits later, so there may be a 
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surge t:ffect as the results or that pc.u ticular type of investment come through. lie also noted 

that retailers ma) ha\ ~ under-ordered in response to last year's high stocks and muy compensate 

for that "hen they reorder. Sir Colin Southgate commented that the Agents reports rnuy reflect 

the \\a) savings in purchasing costs \\ere added into companies' estimates of productivity 

gains. ~ lr Vickers con1mented that i r that were true, and if the supplie1 s were in part foreign, 

the productivity tigures would be unusually good. lie noted that the McKinsey study of the 

producti\ ity gap sho\\ ed that it\\ as •nuch larger in output per hour than on the basis of aJJ 

round estin1ates, \vhich took into account the capital that people worked with. On measures of 

total factor productivity, the gap was less. In response to Mr Neill's question about publishing 

estimates of productivity by sector, Mr Vickers said that the data problems were quite severe. 

Labour costs were not very clear on an economy-wide basis and if disaggregated the data 

\\ ould not be "hard" on earnings or productivity. He noted Dr Julius' service sector study, with 

Nick Oulton. The Bank was doing what it could, but had to be realistic about how far it could 

push the data. It was an issue on which the Bank very much concentrated. 

\Vork of the Agents (Messrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Jenkinson, Iles, Kerns ley and 
l\ls Hyde in attendance) 

In introducing the annual report to Court, Mr Jenkmson said the reports discussed the role of 

the Agents in the tnonetary policy process, it included a note on links two Agents had with 

special investment funds, which Court had requested to be kept informed ofbecause of possible 

nsk to the Bank, and infom1ation on links bel\veen the Agents and the embryonic Regional 

Development agencies. 

Mr Ba1lie commented that the work of the Agents was very in1portant. They had an 

opportunity to talk to people on the ground and listen to local problems on the understanding, 

of course, that only a national interest rate could be set. Within the regions, their work made 

clear that the Bank was talking to people and taking their views on board. Mr Bailie said he 

had nothing but praise for the Agents with whom he had been involved, and that was true 

throughout Northern Ireland. IIe also noted the significance of an expansion of MSIF-type 

mvestment which was particularly important in certain regions bearing in n1ind that interest 

rates were inappropriate for them. Mr Hawker noted that the reputation of the Agent in \Vales 

was very high and it was down to the individual and the local tean1. It was a t\VO-\\ ay role, 
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pro' idmg 1nfonnntion to the Bank and communicntmg with the business community. Jn 

response to a question frOJn Darne Shei Ia Mc1stct s about how the Bank ensured that special 

surve) s contained representati\ e samples, Mr lies said the Agents talked to each other and to 

others in ~ lA and pul together a questionnaire and allocated proportions of types of contact and 

nmnber .. to be contacted in each region, and that procedure was reported to the MPC. 

~1rs Heaton agreed\\ ith Mr Bailie and Nlr Ha\vker and added that attendance by members of 

the l\1PC ate\ ents held by the Agents was extremely important. The Governor agreed. 

~lr Stretton said there \Vas an interesting question about the relationship between people like 

himself- \vho are seen as the local Non-Executive Director - and the Agent. He asked whether 

it would help if he sa\\> the reports that can1e in locally through his region. He had been 

in ten iewed by the press on a number of occasions and it would help if that process could be 

reviewed and if he could be made aware of areas where comment would not be helpful. The 

Governor said that the Bank wou1d certainly take that on board. 

Mr Morris noted the value to the Bank and the contribution to the MPC made by the Agents. 

He \\ ished to be sure that the method of collecting infonnation was broadly consistent and had 

integrity. He was not suggesting fault lines, but it was very important that Court had a lot of 

confidence in the process. He asked whether the NED's relationship with the Agents, apart 

from invitations, could be thought about a little more. If certain members could be flagged as 

available in certain parts of the country that would be more productive. He asked Agents for 

their comments. 

Mr IJes said that the Agents established best practice in discussions at their quarterly meetings. 

They realised that there had to be a good spread geographically and among companies, and 

tned to achieve this. He noted the Agents' small business panels and their contacts with CBI 

Regional Councils, trade union representatives and other organisations. The Agents hoped and 

believed that there \\as consistency across each region. Turning to Jinks with Non-Executive 

Dtrectors, Mr I Jes noted that the Agents had had a number ofNEDs visiting them, particularly 

111 the last couple of years, and had tried to take account of local knowledge. Some NEDs had 

local connections and some had connections all about the country, and the Agents\\ ere a\\ arc 



of that as ''ell. The Go' en1or con1m~nted that the question of tht;; rclnt10nshq> bct\veen the 

EDs and the Agents required careful thought and that point would be taken on board. 

lrs Heaton comn1ented that it was important to her to feel free to visit Manchester, for 

exrunple, and she\\ ould have some reservations about being put into a South Ea~tem box. 
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tr Da\ id Cooksey said that contact \\ ith SMEs in each area was important to the Bank and to 

then1. The only '' orry ''as '' hcther there \Vas a tendency to select the brightest and best 

because those \Vere the ones that the Bank would hear about, and he said care should be taken 

that the san1ple \Vas not skewed. 

In reply to a question fron1 Dame Sheila about the role of the Greater London Agent, Ms Hyde 

said one of the benefits of having an Agency in London was that it could cover the more distant 

parts of the capital. Part of the work was very similar to the work of fellow Agents. Where 

there were differences, U1ey were related to the central presence. The London Agency talked to 

organisations such as the Engineering Employers Federation Economic Committee, the Major 

Contractors Group of the Construction Confederation and the head offices of companies \Vith 

manufacturing operations elsewhere. There was great scope to extend what the Agency did, but 

that was related to resources. She would welcome guidance on ho\v the London Agency related 

to the rest of the Bank and particularly to the NEDs. 

MPC Procedures (l\1essrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Jenkinson, Footman, Berkowitz, lies, 
Kemsle) and i\tls Hyde in attendance) 

Mr King noted that there would be one more session in this series of discussions, in March. It 

would cover the resources of the MPC and material on the peer group revie\\ of the MPC. 

Mr Jenkinson introduced his paper on regional, sectoral and other information available to the 

MPC, including international and financial market infounation. Dame Sheila Masters said that 

the only question troubling her was getting a handle on "other'' information. She wanted to 

make sure that Court had a clcm understanding of what this comprised. In response to a 

question from Mr Strctton, Dame Sheila said that she should like the MPC to say\\ hethcr it 

'd d to t't This was an issue due to be discussed l,ner ir1 was satisfied with the informatron prov1 e · 

the mommg at Ned Co. 
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1r \11 opp said that it had not OCCUlTed to him that there was any great stattsltcal drfliculty. 

The question\\ as\\ helhcr there were any obvious sources of infon11ation that the Bank was 

ignoring. He did not think that one could complain about a lack or information being fed into 

the process. It ''as a question about the quality of the data, particularly when it came to 

regional infonnation, but that led to a different question was there due process in thinking 

about it. He belie\ ed there\\ as. He also noted that the Bank had a particular responsibility 

internationally, and he would be surprised if such infom1ation were not being used and he was 

quite comfortable that it \\'as being used. Sir Chips Keswick commented that one of the best 

sources of infonnation was from the Financial Services Authority. 

~lr Davies noted that most of the data the FSA collected in a non-institution specific way was 

still collected by the Bank of England, and the FSA had a service level agreement with the 

Bank. He also noted that there were regular meetings \Vith the Bank, and the tripartite standing 

committee role was to look for trouble. But the FSA had not been asked to submit anything 

additional beyond what the Bank collected on its behalf. It could be done, but he \Vas not sure 

what it would be. The Governor con1mented that it ·would not be for the MPC side of the Bank. 

Mr Davies noted that for confidentiality reasons some of the detailed infonnation on household 

deposits and loans and housing and mortgages was excluded from the pre MPC pack. 

Sir Chips asked whether the MPC ever asked Mr Davies questions about the number of banks 

going bust, capital adequacy and related matters. The Governor said that in any norma] 

situation most of the infoiination of that kind carne out of the macroeconomic monetary data. 

In a very disturbed situation, the information would come fron1 the financial stability side of the 

Bank which would be fed through to the MPC. 

Dame Sheila noted that regional information was useful and it was of course understood U1at 

there was only one national inflation target. However this issue was not well understood 

outs1de the Bank and she proposed it should be given some prominence when the Annual 

Report was wrilten. 

Ms McKechnie noted the difficulty m looking at changes in consumer behaviour, for exan1ple 

the nse of intcnlet shopping. This 011ght shift very significantly some of the underlying trends 
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m the nattonnl d,lta. The Consumers Associ at ion was going to n1akc a modest contribution by 

st~.1rllng a consun1er confidence monitor. 

~lr \llsopp said it" ould be dangerous if Court were to find itself in the position of trying to 

s1gn off e\ CI) piece of infonnation. because it knew there were problems with some of the data. 

The question that had to be asked \\as whether the Bank and the MPC were capable of dealing 

'' ith that uncertainty, for exan1ple with the ean1ings data. He advised strongly against taking 

the'' rong route on this, but suggested that it would be helpful if, from time to time, the Bank 

and the :NlPC supplied a checklist of where infonnation was regarded as deficient. 

In response toMs McKechnie, Mr Iles said there was continuing discussion involving the 

Agents and Monetary Analysts on how to pick up new trends such as inten1et shopping or an 

increase in mail order shopptng. Even if the infonnation were not as hard as the Agents would 

like, the attempt was being n1ade, and that information got back to Monetary Analysis. 

Mr King noted that after the separation of supervision from the Bank of England, careful 

arrangements for exchange of infonnation were put in place. He noted also that the capital 

position of banks was reported in the Inflation Report. He said that when the average earnings 

index report was published in a couple of weeks' time an issue that would be discussed would 

be the relationship between the Bank and the MPC on the one hand and the Office for National 

Statistics on the other. There was already a formal agreement between the Bank and the ONS 

about the provision of statistics, but it was about the provision by the Bank of statistics to the 

ONS. The ONS had supply agreements with some customers. The MPC would want to 

dtscuss once the report was published whether there should be a sin1ilar formal agreement 

between the MPC and the ONS, and if that were to be the case it would be reported to Court, 

and it could be something that Non-E ·ecutive Directors could note and conunent on in their 

report. Dame Sheila con1mcnted that it may not just be the NEDs but also the Bank that would 

wish to comment. Mr King suggested that perhaps the NEDs report could contain no more than 

a sentence noting that they \Verc aware of it. 
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ln tc rnationnl Econonty- Prospcct.s for the \Vorld Econontv (J\IIcssrs Vickers, 
Plenderleith and in attendance) ~ 

~ lr \ ickers introduced , who would be joining the new Intcrnatiorwl Division in 

~ lonetaf) Anal) sis on 1 t-v larch. Since the Autumn, some of the financial fears in developed 

econon1ies had eased sonle\\ hat. Financial fears elsewhere were a different matter. However, 

the economic outlook for the industrial economics had worsened significantly since the 

Autun1n. Thjs \Vas a consequence of problems in en1erging markets whjch resulted in a 

substantial din1inishing of capital flows to then1. In the US, the expansion was remarkable but 

external in1balances \Vere getting wider and there were risks associated with that. One of the 

questions ·was whether there would be a soft landing back to trend growth or something more 

severe, for exan1ple if the US equity market should have a sharp fall. In Japan, there was no 

end in sight. On Continental Europe, which ideally would be the engine of growth if the US 

''as falling back to trend, growth was sputtering at the moment. Business confidence indicators 

had fallen quite sharply in a number of euro zone economies, partly as a consequence of trade 

\\ 1th emerging markets, and there was also the question of the interaction between fiscal and 

monetary policy in Euroland. A number of forecasters had revised down their growth forecasts 

for Euroland. World trade growth, which had been very strong for most of the mid '90s, had 

fallen very sharply. The question was whether the mid '90s had been an aberration, because of 

the European Comn1unity's 1nove towards a single market, NAFTA and trade liberalisation in 

emerging markets. World trade growth might now be falling back to trend. 

 noted that UK trade was behaving differently from world markets. In the UK services 

exports were gro\\ ing slightly stronger than goods, but OECD figures showed that world 

Imports of services "''ere weaker than those of goods. That could be because of financial 

dtfficulties in 1998 that led to lower trade in financial services, but there might be other reasons 

as well. In response to a question from Mr Buxton,  said that over the last ten years 

world trade in services had been growing faster than trade in goods, but the OECD data for 

I 998 showed weaker growth in services. He believed that might be ten1porary. Mr Allsopp 

satd that the paper identi fled all the right events and risks, but he asked whether it was possible 

to mcludc fan charts in it as well. Mr Vickers said that it was certainly tnte that most observers 

aw the balance of risks on the downside and that \\as incorporated in the fan charts for the UK 

but there were hmttations on whether this could be taken further in an international fan chart. 
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1r Da\ ie~. con1n1cnting on key risks, said that the FSA would have included mo1 c about 

financidl sector problcn1s, particularly in Japan where the recapilalisation of the banks was an 

important part of the problem. The Japanese FSA was very detennincd at the moment but 

unl ss it could force change through this year the prospects of a Japanese recovery were 

con~iderabl) \\ orsc. The FSA was also worried about Chjna, where a lot of the banking system 

was bust" ith large loans to state enterprises. China was not far off where Korea, Malaysia and 

Indonesia had been in 1997. This did not mean there would be a crash, because China's 

external position was different. China was aware of the need for a huge restructuring, but the 

costs\\ ere very large and it would amount to a double digit percentage of gross domestic 

product to recapitalise the banking system. The FSA might have come to a slightly more 

pessimistic conclusion than the Bank paper. 

FI TANCIAL STABILITY ISSUES 

De' elopments in international markets (~lessrs Vickers and Plenderleith in attendance.) 

tvlr Clementi noted the need to recapitalise banks in Japan but said that, in a sense, that was the 

easy bit. The Japanese also had to rationalise their banks, and that was much more difficult 

because there was a cullural problem in dealing with it. 

Mr Clementi noted that the Bank had reported the previous month on the collapse of the 

original International Monetary Fund deal in Brazil. Events were being monitored carefully. 

Brazil now had its third central bank governor in a row. The IMF in Brazil had put out a broad 

statement at the beginning of the month about the way they hoped to move, and it was hoped 

that that would be followed by a more detailed statement shortly . .Wlr Clementi noted that the 

premiun1s on sovereign debt had come back from their peak in mid January and he con1mented 

that Brazil and also Argentina and Mexico were in the n1idst of an uneasy calm. Sir David Lees 

noted that there had been a good deal of discussion of the UK, but not much about Euroland. If 

Euroland \\ ent downwards the impact on the UK would be very significant, particularly if at 

the same time the US were faltering. He asked"' hether Court could spend longer talking about 

Euroland through Mr Vickers. The Goven1or commented that this was an excellent idea for 
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next month or the month ufier. Sir Chips Keswick asked whether it could include nwte1 wl on 

:)Lruchtral problcn1s in Europe and subsidies to credit markets. [he Goven1or said the Bank 

\\ ould do its best. 

Fli \NCI;\L i\l1\RKET OPERATIONS ISSUES 

Executh e Report 

~1r Plenderleith dre\v Court's attention to the fact that the customer gilts service was now 

operative. It"" as on an execution basis and there was no position risk to the Bank. He also 

reported to Court that the Bank had taken on board a representative of the IMF in London, who 

would keep the IMF more closely in touch with the markets. The IMF had asked if the 

representative could be implanted in the Banl<. He commented that it was a healthy 

development for the IMF and helpful that they should think to ask the Banl<. The IMF's 

representative \Vas joining the follo\ving week. 

l\1ANAGEMENT OF THE BANI< 

The Bank's budget for the year 1999/2000 (1\'Iessrs Plenderleith, Vickers, Midgley, 
Footman and Berkowitz in attendance) 

Mr Clementi noted that Court had looked broadly at strategy and objectives in November and 

December last year. Court no\V needed to look, and he hoped approve, the budget. He would 

also focus on CRDs, which were set at 0.15% last year. He noted that when the ten objectives 

were brought to Court, it was realised that number nine could not be finalised until Court 

looked at the budget. Court would a] so be asked to look at the letler to the Chancellor covering 

the items he had just n1entioned. 

Mr Clementi noted the importance of page AI of the budget documents. This showed broadly 

that the Bank's income for the year would be £321 nm and budgeted expenditure would be 

£213 mn, giving a profit of£ J 08 mn for the year and a return on capital of 8.1 %. But to the 

extent that It looked like a private profit and loss account il was deceptive because the Bank 

was not a profit 111aximiser in the tong or the short tenn. There were t\\ o quest10ns: on the 



expenditure ide\\ as the Bank spl:nding money sensibly in relation to its strutegy ,md 

objecti\CS~ clnd on the income side was it investing its capital and reserves wisely, not 

necessaril} to n1axlmise income, since it was a central bank? 
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lr Clementi dre\\ Court's attention to the expenditure breakdown on page A3. The largest 

increase was in the Printing \Vorks, relating to the new variant note which had been agreed with 

the Treasury. The increase in Printing Works' costs hid quite a substantial reduction in head 

count. Head count \Vas quite a good measure of what the Bank was up to. Be drew attention to 

page A4. There had been no significant contracting out this year, he noted. The numbers had 

fallen by about 80 thts year and the Bank was budgeting for another reduction in 1999/2000 of 

about 50 and further reductions in the ren1aining part of the medium tenn period. This was a 

net figure, different from the gross. In the process businesses such as Printing Works, 

Registrars, Banking Services and Property Services, the number of people was going down. 

But in certain of the others - analytical areas of Monetary Analysis, Financia] Stability and 

~larket Operations- Court would see an increase in the numbers. Monetary Analysis was 

showing an increase of 10% or about 20 people budgeted in the period. Within the fall in 

numbers there was therefore a reallocation of resources. 

Mr Clementi noted that the Bank was an expenditure-led organisation and had to fulfil the 

obligations put on it by the government. Returning to page Al he noted that the return on the 

Bank's gilt portfolio, totalling some £1.4 billion, was an income of £131 n1n, or 9.1 %, and tllis 

reflected enom1ous credit on those in Court and on the Executive Committee when they 

decided to take a long view of the gilt portfolio. A yield of9% was well above other long tenn 

rates. At the short end, the return was closely in line with market rates and well below last 

year, partly because interest rates had fallen and partly because the level of CRDs fell in June. 

Mr Clementi noted that two thirds of the Bank's income flow was from its balance sheet assets. 

Returning to charges recovery, Mr Clementi noted the £12 n1n payment for services provided 

under freasury cash limits such as management of the reserves and the Registrars, both on a 

cost recovery basis. On the note issue, the Printing Works was essentially on a cost recovery 

bas1s It h very but was taken off seignorage in practice. He noted that there . was s own as a reco , 

was not 1 fi 001 the Financial Sen ices Authority, 1nost of whose staff had very muc 11ncomc r 
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moved out on 1 Decetnber. ln Banking Services, the key lines on the income side were either 

cost reco\ er) or retun1 from investments where there was 110 active management and key 

decisions ''ere tnade infrequcnlly 

lr Clementi noted that the Bank had pr01niscd to come to Court with a paper later in the year 

\\hen a significant proportion of the gilts portfolio was due to be reinvested, setting out how 

that should be done. 

Mr Clementi commented that in his vie\v the budget broadly flowed from the Bank's three core 

purposes and ten objectives. The Bank had tried to set out a detailed map which set out the ten 

objectives and sho\ved what work was being done in each part of the Bank to support those. 

Returning to CRDs, Mr Clementi noted that the equation had three variables: first the cost of 

running Monetary Analysis and Financial Stability, \\hich was rising; second interest rates 

which had fallen by a fifth; and third, CRD levels, \vhich were not rising enough to 

compensate. Prin1a facie, it would seem necessary to go back and look at CRD levels again. 

Ho\\ ever, two things stopped that. The deal with the Treasury had been intended to cover five 

years. Though it was envisaged that it would be reviewed annually, it was a medium tenn 

arrangement, and that should be honoured, particularly as it had been known at the time of the 

agreement that the gilts portfolio gave a buffer that allowed the Bank to take a longer view. 

The Bank's recommendation to Court was that, this year, CRDs should be left at their present 

rate. 

Tummg to financial objective number nine, Mr Clementi said that the Bank's proposal was set 

out on page 13, paragraph 33 ofMr Ivlidgley's paper: .. To maintain the Bank's overall 

spending within the agreed budget of £213.2 mn for 1999/2000 set by Court in the context of 

the medium tenn fran1ework for its finances described on page XX of the Annual Report, 

wh1ch calJs for a £20 mn reduction in overheads. including property costs." Mr Clementi 

commented thal the Bank believed that the financial objective should concentrate on costs, both 

short and long term. [n the short tem1 the Bank must live within an agreed budget. In the long 

term it should also have an objective, which had been discussed in Court before, of taking out 

£20 mn from overheads. Of the reduction of £50 mn due to the transfer of supervisors to the 



F A, £30 n1n had'' nlked out of the door with the staff, but none of the ovc1 head had gone. 

This £20 n1n had to be La ken out. In fact, the budget proposed that £17.4 mn should be taken 

out of O\ erheads in the period. It \Vas complicated, since the reduction because of the Joss of 

supen ision ''as offset by gro\\ th in a number of areas. Nevertheless, it was fell that the 

£20 mn should be explicitly ref ciTed to in the financial objective so all staff could see the 

dtrection in '' hich the Bank was heading. 
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1r Clen1enti noted that in the first drafi the rate of return had been included but it had been 

taken out since. The rate of return for the Bank was s01nething of an anomaly. There was a 

case to be made that it should be falling to perhaps 5.5% because of the fall in interest rates, but 

because of the gilts portfolio the actual return was likely to be 8%. This point was hard to 

encapsulate and was best set out in the medium tenn report and in the Annual Report. Rate of 

return was a misleading and blunt instrument for detennining whether there was financial 

discipline in the Banl<. The recomn1endation was that the rate of return should not be part of 

objective nine but should be in a longer paragraph in the medium tenn outlook. Finally, 

Mr Clementi drew attention to the letter to the Treasury, which reflected the issues he had 

described. 

Sir David Lees supported Mr Clementi's ren1arks on rate of return but suggested that it would 

be wise to cross refer in objective nine to the explanation of return on capital in the mediun1 

tenn report. Without such a reference it would appear to be an on1ission. Court agreed to an 

amendn1ent to objective nine, inserting the words "'and the benchmark return on capital". This 

now read "to maintain the Bank's overall spending within the agreed budget of £213.2 min 

1999 2000 set by Court in the context of the medium term framework for its finances and the 

benclunark retun1 on capita] described on page XX of the Annual Report. which calls for a 

£20 mn reduction in overheads, including property costs." Dame Sheila said that while she was 

pressing for rate of return to be included in the objective she was content with the proposed 

fonnulation. Sir David Lees also asked for an explanation of the phrase "non-recurrent 

expenditure'' in the schedules. Mr Midgley said that investn1ent expenditure included direct 

and staff costs associated with the investment. Most of the Bank's expenditure was in building 

and developing computer systen1s. In the first year of the budget there was a lot of Year 2000 

and EMU related expendjturc. These"' ere listed as projects later on. In response to a question 
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fron1 tr Da\ id about" here the genuine non-rccun-ing expenditure such as the cost of reducing 

staff and property expenditure appeared, Mr Midgely said that some of these were also 

included, such as Head Office refurbishment. Severance costs were not included but direct 

expenditure on all the projects ''as. 

Datne heila Masters noted the in1portance of concentrating on controllable elements. 

Dan1e bella asked about the process by which the budget had been arrived at; she said it was 

tmportant to be clear about the definition of £20 mn saving because it would be necessary to 

measure backwards after it had been achieved, and it would be wrong to have a formulation 

that the Bank could not point lo at a later stage; she comn1ented that there was still a relatively 

high percentage of overheads and asked whether there was something else that Court should be 

looking at; she also noted that there were£ 100 nm of charges where the objective was 

covering costs, and there was no statement that that should be done. It would help to have one, 

to give assurance that the financial objective was being complied with. 

Mr Clementi said that the budget process had been undertaken in the standard way, including 

discussions with Heads of Division. On the question of whether £20 mn was enough, he noted 

that there \\ere areas of reduction, offset slightly by other areas where the obligations on the 

Bank were increasing, for example servicing Court and the amount of publicity the Bank now 

generated. There were areas where more had to be spent, which would be offset by others 

where there would be savings. On income and expenc:liture, he said there could be son1e 

mapping, but he thought it might confuse as much as it helped, although he would be happy to 

do it. Dame Sheila said she \vas looking for reassurance. 

Mr Mtdgley said that if the question was whether the £20 n1n was in real tem1s, the answer was 

yes. Three quarters of it was related to gains from property reorganisation, and the other £5m 

was from overhead areas, most of that coming from Personnel. The Bank would be coming to 

Court with infOJ mation about specific areas where these savings would be made, and about the 

expenditure associated with them. Dame Sheila said she knew that the figure was in real temls 

but she had a feeling that it related to the previous year. The Bank needed quantified objectives 

that could be demonstrated clearly to the outside "orld. Mr f\1idgely noted that there was a line 



lfl the table C0111paring the figures lO 1997/98. rhat year had been chosen because j( was the 

base year agreed \Vith the Treasury for C'RDs. The £20 mn was taken at 1997/98 prices. 
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~lr :Nhdgel) said that table l attached to his note gave Bank expenditure in a financial accounts 

frame\\ ork. He dre\v attention to the figure £47.7 n1n for the year 2002/03. That showed a 

reduction of £17.4 nm in total overheads and internal sen ices. Business unit expenditure 

dropped £30.3 nm, giving the total reduction in current expenditure as £47.7 mn. 

Dame Sheila said that she believed there would be some difficulty in explaining that to the 

outside \\Orld. She asked whether anybody reading the report would understand what the Bank 

was trying to secure. Mr Midgely asked whether she thought objective nine would look a little 

weak if the Bank did not measure a £20 mn saving. Dame Sheila said it would look weak if it 

was not explained. Mr Midgely said that it would not sho\V as £20 mn but as a bigger number. 

The Go\ ern or said that it \Vould be better to con1e back to this question in the discussion of the 

text of the medium term plan. 

Mr Buxton commented on the importance of IT expenditure and he said he could not tell from 

the budget what that was for the Bank. Turning to CRDs he noted that he had a conflict of 

interest as Chairman of the BBA, bul he said that from the Bank's point ofvtew it was 

important, if rates \Vere to be raised, to demonstrate cost savings. An increase would be 

understood by the banks provided that it was demonstrated. Banks did not necessarily expect 

CRDs to be fixed for five years provided the Bank could show costs coming down. The 

Governor said that the Bank's proposal was that there should be no change this year. The draft 

letter to the Chancellor flagged this fact, but the Bank might have to propose an increase next 

hme, 1f low interest rates persisted. Mr Buxton suggested the Governor might like to make that 

point to the banks. Mr Clementi said that with Court's agreement he would speak to the 

Chaim1an of the British Bankers Association (.Nlr Buxton) afier this meeting. 

Str Chips Keswick said for the fiflh year in a row he wished to n1ake one more plea about the 

· · b b · t' ng to go off. Sooner or later concept of return on capital wh1ch he believed was a om wat 1 

s b · ·d d. It would be accused of making a ome ody was gOing to say that the Bank was ms1 er tra mg. 

fi · · , going to do. He noted the pro It because it kne'v what the Monetary Pohcy Comnlttlee was 
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unportc1nce of the retun1 the Bank made on its free cash, and asked for ca1 e to be taken with the 

concept of retun1 on capital,\\ hich ''as a 1ninclield. The Goven1or said that it was clear that it 

'' ns n;asonable for people to expect the Bank to manage its free capital against a bcnch1nark. 

The benchtnark \vas the calculation the Bank needed to do to aiTivc at the appropriate level of 

CRD:s, and'' as not a target rate of return. That \Vas a distinction he would explain. If it was 

confused, there would be problems. 

The Go' en1or asked '' hether Court was content with the budget. Court was content. He asked 

Court'' hether it approved the Bank's proposal that it did not seek a change in the CRD rate. 

Court\\ as content. He noted that Court had not yet approved objective nine, though there was 

a presumption that it was an in1provemcnt. Court could wait until it saw the draft medium tenn 

objective for the Almual Report where the Bank might try to make Sir Chip's point about the 

different nature of benchmarks. The Governor asked Court to approve the draft text of the 

letter to the Chancellor. Mrs Heaton pointed out that a line was missing and this was restored. 

With the missing line inserted, Court approved the draft text. 

TARGET- Effect on Balance Sheet (~lessrs Vickers and Plenderleith in attendance.) 

Mr Clementi noted that at the end of December the balance sheet footings were £9 bn, and six 

weeks later they were £73 bn. Within Target, each central bank had an account with the other 

14 and with the ECB, and for structural reasons the balances were not netting out. The Bank's 

net position was around just under£ 1 bn each night. But the gross position was very large. 

This had been raised with the Audit Committee in Decen1ber, which had taken the view that 

under nonnal conventions the Bank would have to sho·w the gross amount, as there was no right 

of set-off. This would lead to a substantial distortion of the balance sheet. The Bank was 

raising this \\ ith European colleagues. If all central banks could settle at the same tin1e, the 

amount would come down. Continental central banks had realised they had a problem too, but 

thetr year ends were different. Mr Plenderleith was going to see the ECB on Friday. 

The Governor noted that the Bank hoped to clear this point up by the balance sheet date. If that 

were t 'bl · h d t c]ear it up by the time the Annual Report was published as a no posst c, tt was ope o 

Post b I I If · t poss1·ble by then it would have to be noted that the Bank a ance s 1eet event. 1t \\as no ' 



had made others a\\ are of the problem. ~ lr Buxton said that the solution would be a netting 

agreen1ent. fhc Go\ e111or agreed, and said the Bank would continue to argue for that in the 

ECB. 

Annual Pa) Settlen1ent (I\ lessrs ' ' ickcrs, Plenderleith, Footman and .!Vlafheson in 
attendance) 
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Mr Footn1an said that the pattern for pay for the last two to three years had continued this year, 

and would probably continue for a year or two to con1e. There were fewer staff, and a richer 

staff mix as the Bank increased the nun1ber in analytical grades, particularly in Monetary 

Analysis, and as it ITIO\ ed to more flexible ways of determining pay. He noted an optical 

effect, in that if outside readers of the Annual Report compared pay bills between years, they 

would see the average pay of Bank staff rising 9%> last year and 6.5% this financial year. These 

numbers required explaining, which was why Mr Matheson's note concluded with the 

dtscussion of that sensitivity. The Bank was still within the public sector pay bill constraint. 

As a result of the move of staff to the Financial Services Authority the pay bill limit had fallen 

to £87 mn. and the Bank \Vas below that this year at £84 mn. The Bankwide settlements 

achteved O\ er the last few years gave satisfactory perfonners increases in the region of 2.5%. 

This year the Bank had a general increase in banking and infonnation technology of 2.25%. 

The rest of the increase was effectively at management discretion in the fom1 of merit and 

bonus money. On merit n1oney, the Bank had distributed about 3% to banking staff There 

was also quite a large bonus pot at management discretion. This allowed the Bank to reward 

people heavily involved in conversion to the euro or in dealing with the pressures surrounding 

the MPC process. In the past couple of years bonuses had been used to ease restructurings, 

Particularly of clerical sta(f. 

For those at the botton1 and near the top of the pay scale there were recruitment difficulties 

apparent, but in the middle of the Bank there was a problen1 in that pay had been allowed to 

gr · 100 t· ff h d had their salaries frozen. The ow too far, and in the recent restructunngs about s a a 
• 

bo · tl 1 and reward pcrfom1ancc tn a nuses had allowed the Bank to get the rcstructunngs 1roug l, 

n n · pensiOnable, non-repeated way. 
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The Mmutes of the Court of 17 Februal)', having been circulated, were approved. 

MONETARY STABJIJTY ISSUI~S 

Economic and monetar-y discussion, incorporating the monthly MPC Report to Court 
(Mr Vickers, Sir Alan Budd and Dr DeAnne Julius jo ntteodaoce) 
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t: d e and th Bank "ould not hire people who wan Led to do unr 1 t d 

o b m area dtrectly tele\ ,tnt to the MPC. 

"''""'U.&~:Jvu n ted the great effort put into recruiting. I Ie said an ad\ ert1sern nt Jn Th 

ore Christmas had led to 100 applications which had at this stage be n re t 

ced people. Separately, the Bank was trying to recruit PhDs and had m de tlw 

dates tt had flown back from the American Economics Assoc1ahon Confe£1 nee 

d do rn an offer. Sir Colin Southgate noted the importance of mea unng the loss 

recnutment. 

"-'""'e omrnented that the Bank should be careful when it came to the AnnuaJ Report 

o that at was spendmg too little on the ~1PC. I he• c \\ere costs mother 

B attnbulable to the MPC. J here should be cmcfulthought given to \\hot \\a 

6~t u t d takmg oul the general ove• head for all othc1 ar a ~ h n rnakm 

D Sh ala not d that there wa no easy WdY bccuu c ,tbout hull oftl1c co t 

l t proJ t w r conccn1 d the tnck \ to pro" 1 I 

t llll l v~hal m ktn' ur tJ 
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\ 1 Km 1 led th l lh r \ a n 

lh t l \\ the p n c 0 r th pr 

·~ow Ia 1a t td th MPC had mad om 

---o ..... -de lo th pro rnnun and to the data provrded to th 1Jl( 

''as U1at lher ' as a nc d to mod1 fy whal had be n do t d t 

d th t there tn1glu be a reduct JOn of as much as 40° o u1 the nur 1b r o l .. u..,.;J 

e so noted po stble efficiencies in the production of lhc chart pac 

quesnon from Sir Colm Southgate about whether a paper \\OU db pr p r~l'l nn 

r e IPC. Mr King said he believed consideration of thts 1ssue would b 

A major mvestment had been n1ade t\vo to three years ago and more 

ad been a significant investment in IT for the Agencies. S1r Cohn comn1 nted 

as tmponant to bnng in IT staff from outside. Ntr BlLxton also noted the 

.l"'"'"' o IT. 

a ters sa1d Court would be mtcrcsted in looking at the IT issue. At the pomt 

had a clear vJcw of the strategy she hoped Ivlr Jenkinson\\ ould brmg a paper to 

rl. Mr Kmg agreed and aid 1l would be very helpful to do so 

rn.r'~r .......... tJn r cord Dame Shed a e:ud she was glad to hear tJMt thc1e \\ otdd ben 

I Jl t1on Report s1r Dav1d Lees said that thought should be g1 vcn to 

on th1 ubJCCl 1n the Annual RcpOJ t, though nol lo1 th1s ycdr 

,..,. .... m ll of forcca l wa a nJghtrnarc, as the JMpcr m<.ftc ll d On \\ 

'am t oultum But the probl Ill w what to d \\ •tl 

pJu tl l d n ly I and quat I l ft t 

J d phll 1 th 111~ nn t1 r 
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p ll\l: lll I} I 0 \\ h LJ 

ll h n t d the n tr 11 t 

t th Ull lt:m nt of lj u lll I 

p ~\lOU fore B Ill r t 

) bod) \\ nh hd n1lc ould comp lr U at 

p obi m \\a to plmn \\here the nor can 

1 t1on that" a not m th pub he dommn 

-.u..&d House of Lords elect Committees would take a cot td··-... --v 

orecastmg perfon11,mce. Dan1c Shctla noted w1lh approval til pi 

uoust Inflation Report on forecdsti ng performance and she aJ o not d 

D d Lees pomt about putting a reference to the subject m the Annual Rpn 

D d smd that forecasting was the output of the Bank, whJCh \\ p 

ould be surprising if the Bank could not say how 1t had perfonn 

Readers of the Annual Report would expect that. 

Re aew of Earnings Data (1\lr Vickers in attendance) 

K d cnbed the sequence of events the previous October\\ hen the eammgs figures had 

p on 6 October followed by a second announcement on 14 Octob r" hrch 

ry dtfferent p1cture. In late October, the Chancellor had asked hm1:scJ f and 

rnbulJ, the Penn anent Secretary of the Trct~sury, to c .. 1rry out an cnquu) and lh ) m 

~~• .. u M rtm Weale and Peter Sedgcwack to carry out the \\or k The term of r [1 r n 

u ...... lJ t1caJ and management IS UCS. 

"""'that th re had been problen1s tn the old sencs, wluch h 1 I b n mh nl d fr m 

t f Emp1oytn nt There wa ,11 0 Ll gcogr'ttplucnl pt obi 111, wllh th \\ ork ll lh 

l1tf.,,., Runcom wpor t and J ondon lie noted th tlth ONS h 1 J tn ll 

l fiJ 1 Cl I finn Ill It mplc. b cuu lh r f 

b n J lW 11 II Ju l ll 

I th I 

ll t 
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t1 \\ u 1 h Dtr Lor ofth 0 shun If 1 1 

b tt i\ pubh h u 

1 fi r on nlcndalton of the R port \\ th th 1 

b l\\ t:ll the 0 and th Bank Ill r p t of t 1 t t (J 

db t 1 IP The Report al o had a numb r of r ... "\.1 

for the a\ cr,lgc Cclnltngs mdc , \\hlch wa 1 t t 

ere\\ ould be a question mark over 11 for some llfnc to com 1 t 

I tnented HO\\ e er the in de now publtshcd was a lot bett r th n th 

c be last ) ear. 

e to a question from Mrs Heaton about whether the Bank was e po e 

problems, Mr King said it was possible with any series. Howev r t 

ed from the Department of Employment. \Vhen the Central tatJsuca 0 

~1e ~J .... Office for. a tiona) Statistics, its primary concern\\ as incorporallng Lh Offic o 

a Census and Surveys, and not enough attention had been pmd to stattsuc acqutr d 

er Government departments. So it might well be that the problem wns not an aero 

ooa:Jd one. The Report on the ONS proposed involving people both in and out of the 

here changes were being made in statistics. The AI'• I episode\\ a unfortunate 

t b 1eve it was symptomatic of the whole of the 0 S. 

rther question from Mrs Heaton about whether checks should be mndc, ~lr KJn 

...... r qUJte close contacts at staff level. I· or example where scr' tct: 

t Bank' concerns were shared by the ONS. In the c,1sc of the 

stall uc 

I I th 

th r wa a mana 'Cment fall ure to understand thnt there wn om th111 

n The Bank' other concerns were not on the t.;,Jlc ol tho c oflh Af 1 

l uon from S1r ohn South 'at that Wll llC fo p1t 1 n , 

I h d on p n l fu tt r 
l nom 
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tt n , 
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D ' l pment in loternation I 1at kcrs ( 1 1 \ tckct and ( lar J in lf ndan ) 

...... ..., th d1scu Ion, 1r lark sn1d that m Braz1l " new pro r n m d 

th International ~1onetdr)' Fund. There were still one or tY.o t~ ........ ·~ ... 

d. The programme \\auld probably go to the Fund about the end oft 

re- l,:,gt.ng of the progran1n1e agreed last autuntn. Since then th R 

..... ficantly changed the arithn1etic. The programn1e envisaged a en 

e\ entually) the adoption of an inflation target approach. BrazJl had e 

e response from banks, which had mel in a number of centres to dtscus l en ...... .,,... 

eluding London the previous Friday. There was broad agreentent to ke p ti 

f there were doubts about the programn1e, they concerned the mtere t rate pro cellon 

e P Jcations for debt dynamics. Given the quantity of short-tcm1 debt and contmum 

r t rates, there could be an explosion of Government debt over time. 

er were tentative signs of progress in discussions w1th the IMI , but at\\ a n lon 

bas1s for a new programn1e. fn the background \\as the prospect of a'' rd r 

had heavy matunties th1s year, ttnd for the next two to three year 

M Clark aid that the authonllcs had publ1shcd very much more d tall d 

r6,.,~- cture the bank1ng ector, w1th four to (j vc bank Wlthdra\\lll ' from 

, and a Jgndicant Cclling t·Mck by about J 0 others. A ncr th pr oc~c.H! hud 

....... r would b five or IX bank wath Jgntficant mtenlaLIOilal pr n lh 

nl d r ould b r paad ov r p nod fTOIIl thr l l ' 
lr 

r th b I r 
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t lr ( l1 k nd h ' not l\\ I ofn u h I 
I h l~ I ment1 Ollllll nt~d th H th l S 

m 1 h~.: Bank ltd not JUd th fin 11 1 1 t 1 

t h d b en on 111 folio\\ m the I T( M h 1 1 

\ ould clcarl) n \ crth lc b a kno k on m t IJ J 

cononuc lo\\ do'' n an th l nil d tate 

ad that th F . afler dts uss10ns wllh the Japanc e F m n 1 J ~c 

\ d the c pita} pos1t1on of banks 111 all but one 01 t~o cases wa )J l tJ b ucr 

~ thought. He conu11ented that at the moment the l·SA had qU1t a l 

p ana~ement of its Japanese opposite number. 

GE IE OFTIIE BANK 

Interim Payment to HMT in lieu of Dividend (1\'lcssrs Vickers nod Clnrk) 

nta said 1t was the Bank's practice to pay an interim dividend at th1s stage Court 

OUJ.L.D that pursuant to Section I of the Bank of I" ngland Act 1946, ,md ecLJOil of the 

land Act 1998, an interim payrncnl of £32.45mn be pmd to IIMT, m lieu of 

ApnJ. 

ff Benefit Revie·w (Messr Vicl<cr , Clark and Footmnn in nUl•nuancc) 

...... ud he hoped to mouenl1 e the Bank's benefits puckagc so thut the le\ cl of 

ontnbullons to the Bank JL wa mtcnded to move ton percent.• JC of 

t lary A core I mcnt '"ouiJ he pcns10ns, be.~ tc mediC tl tn urun I d b l I 

d t1 1 b bl to p1ck from a m nu th 11 addtttonal b n lit ~ r 

... ""t J d n m da I b n fit tooth r f:untly rl mb II 

lu 
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I m nt \\-l)U ld I l\ l I 

\ tth th t ff\\ould n t b I d 

utn "ould b h lpful I htrd nolm J 1l t I l I pt I 

\\ 1 que tton of' h) th nk w not pproa I ll 

a not rul d out but at' 1 ' n m )r 

o que~non front l 1cKechnlC on whether there w r 1 r 1t t 

b o ks of lea\ and the periods for "'h1ch these could be earn d forw 

ed ed there" as a problem. fhe Bank had a very generous :flex1ll 

... _ ... an commented that this ''as the biggest single tssue. Jf flex1lm1 \\ 

d be able to take their core benefits, under U1e new proposals and u 

obtain a stgmficant number of additional days off. In theory 1t ''asp b o 

ea\e 

B t n noting the 28% cost of the benefits package. said that most financtal1nst tutlons m 

had moved a:\\ ay from this type of benefits package some time ago. Barclnys d1d not 

loan to staff that had a cost to the bank. There were practically no lin,mc1al 

a on m the City g1ving BUPA to pensioners. It ''as bcmg pha cd out for past 

of Barclays and had been stopped for new entr"tmts. Mr Clementi noted Lhat the 

al o topped entitlen1ent to BUPA afier retirement for new entrants Jormng aficr 

1997 Mr Buxton said he believed the Bank should be' er) much more a gac t\ c 

~ ... t ub Jdt ed ch mcs uch as educational loans and BUPA member lnp for 

d hould move all the loan chcmcs to commcrc•altcnllS, pcriMp d1 ount d but 

Bank It houJd u e ome of the 28° o cost of benefits to niiSl: nlm JC 

t the f SA had b n l orecd down the san1e lt ack bee au e 't h td found II 
• t1 r1 1 t \V 1 ct UJD II n l d 

"-"'~,,~ m at con t1tu nt or 'am nuon w 

fl abl b ' fit pa ka but c:ud th ton I} I 0 

l PE 0 tl 1 6 
h '!{ nl on to n lbl 

tl 
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nk hould b rn 1 r b 1 t tn th " } tt P"""'' 

th ntll I t l,.;.~ 

don the Bank 1r I m nt1 md tl \\a not po tbl J l 

b n gott hon ~1r Bu ton md thdt 1fp n aon r } d 1 

t hould not be \\ tthdnn' n 

commented that lhe pro~ess had to be n1anagcd scnsitJvely H d 1 

.... stlon m the last paragraph that U1e proposal was not onentated to\\ d 

He did not believe the Bank should have to apologise 1f tt were c t r ............. ," 

e Benefits amounting to 28% of salary were totally out of proportion d ... "" 

ou s de the Court room. Court had heard earlier about difliculttes n recru t .,... . 

... .uvU d be a clear strategy that the Bank should shift some of its costs from ben fi to 

The whole question of entitlement had to be revie\\' ed. The benefit pa k e t d 

be a nght rather than discretionary. A cullure of expectation had gro\\ n and that had 

ed He noted that the first thing he had done when appomted General ccretnry oflus 

to ell the mortgage book that the union had operated since 1922 to a commcrctal 

d ~ Ballte's potnt about health tnsurance for the ret1red. and there should be 

B t health 1n urance mto retirement WdS umque An option" a to pay one ofi 

f JL lie propo ed a ben eft l strategy that would support recnnlm and rcl nt1on 

away from benefit a of nght. 

l 1 ould b 

n 

v ry tou 'h about Lcnn , gomg forward and woulo buy out 

I 'VOU ld I v 11 upp l I 
who dJd nol upport uc l n mov " 

nl t t1 



on th \oat ang 11111 I lr (I\ ( 1 .s 1 \ 1 1 r ( lar 1nd 1 "'~lm u 

ll\ h I om lilt ~ r mOt I 

llt: 8 nk Th r ''ere qull m II but ampor1 l t 

t;;: than 4 hour large p rccnla c of tho c w r l lh v p B 

\ e h t pot lo" l:f do\\ n fhc for mer \\as a cullural1 u \\ hJJ tl 1 

n 0 ement problen1 He noted th.1t there was an cxcmplron m the DJrccll\ m d t ( 1 

c \e and sliDllar functions\\ here people dctermmed thc1r own trm Th 

th s would tnclude Go en1ors, Directors, Deputy Darector and m b,.,.c 

He ds ofDl\ilsion had then been asked if they \Vere prepared to dasapp 

.. -uurs were monitored. The HoDs had agreed to do that and had sagned ''at er 

ts For the rest of the Bank, there would be careful monitonng, and 1f an a\ era eo 

an 48 hours per week was worked over a 17 week period there \\ ould be dtscuss ons 

an gement. If the working time were embedded in the job, then the staff member mtght 

o tgn a wa1ver Otherwise the intention was to change the JOb. 

ppointmeot to Head of Divjsion (1\'les rs Vicl<crs, Clark and Foohnnn in uttcndancc) 

r p rted that an accordance wath Matters Rcsen cd to Court' he" ould hkc to 

c eat Head ofD1v1 1on level Creon Butler had been appomtcd to the post of 

t and Head of the Economic Rcldltons Department ,1t the Foretgn and 

th Office and had rc 1gncd from the Bank. I Ic would be succeeded as I lead of 

I rum nt and Market o1v1 ion by Roger Clews wtlh effect from 19 Apnl 
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(i) Draft E ecuth e s~rssmcnt or the Dank' l'crforrnancc 
(u) Draft Report on the l\ I P 

I 

:\le r 'icke~ . Clark, Footn1an and Ucrl~o'' itz in attendance) 

) 

I l 

B 

Foo 1an Introduced t\\ o draft papers he had produced for mclus1on \VJthi t B 

uu w•.u Report. The first related to the Executive's review of the Bank's perfonn t 

98 1999 objectives. and the second was the Report on MPC Procedures He noteo 

R on on procedures might need to be changed in the light of the lhree papers pr nted L 

on the subject that mom1ng. He also noted that the Executl\ e revte\\ folio\\ ed the 

P a e he had offered to Court in January. fl was in narrathe fom1, but could qmte eastly b 

m d round to have a greater degree of judgement and assessment m ll. There\ 1e'' of MPC 

cedures closely followed the notes to Court from Mr Tucker, ~lr Allsopp and 1r Jenkm~on 

Sh 1la Masters said that tn her vtcw there was too much description and not cnou h 

and appratsalJn the Exccutave assessment. Mr ctll agreed , nd ga\ c un c ample of 

...... r h believed that the obJeCtive of JJlcreasing public under tandm ' of the 1PC h d 

....... u d n tr t d in a convmctng way. Perhaps the Bank should can) out mea ur mcnl 

udiCnce . Dame SheJia Ma tcrs commented th.1l the mdtvJdu 1ll ccutJvc report 

t c x cutave a e n1enl dr cw, shied aw,ay from JUdgement It "a at that I v 1Lh t 

cd and rvtr Footman had worked wtth whttl he had been g1\ en 

t D1 

l 1 tl 

n would b r pon 1bl f r lh 1 J 
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ltn n to l th hm II fh l 

B 1k' ould b { k d lO 1\ a pubh VI \\ [l \\ I 

d p h on th t pomt 1 h Bank n d <.1 b 

" r 111 lor not If D~ Vtd I ld It \\ q 

1 1 ntJ) con1prch n t ~any p opl would b d 

and n~:un l Th r ''ere dungcr 111 that area Pcrl ap U ord 1 

r further reflecuon 

e la lasters a~ ked for more dctai led con1ments to be sent to Mr I ootn an k ......... 

rs ''hether they had any general points to 1nake on the Monetary Pohcy Co ........... ll'-" 

-LI" es paper one \\ere made. 

ked \\i hether there were any general points on the Executive re\ 1e'' pap r Jn r pl 

S etton. Mr Footman said that the review of the earnings data'' as menlloned m the 

of the recommendation for a Service Level Agreement bet\\ een the Bank and the 0 

J,J." S etla Masters noted that the problem was now out in the open. One stde of the quest ton 

h r the MPC got its judgement wrong. The question for Court ''as ho\\ the Bank 

d hen tt became aware of concerns ahoulthe series. 

-- ,P 4Med that the Report could pomt out that one of the data scnes was suspended for 

that the MPC obtmned data from oU1cr sources and that the sene ' as back m 

Th r port could then refer to the Service Level Agreement. tr Da' td Lee smd 

1 portant pomt, because if would aJlow the Non-1 xecutl\es' report to cro s refer to 

edCo m1 hl have to cover the pomt m its O\\n acpoal 1r call n .,seed that an 

·-.. """ ,.. .... ~,. uld b h lpful M McKcchmc sn1d that the point to make w,t that the Bank 

n S rv
1
c 1 cvcl A Jrcc1nenL 111 response to whnl hod h,tppcncd Ntr All opp 

J (C U 'C l d th ll It h uld b 
l ch m1 ,ht b r port d on tht one ts ue 

""" ... '""""P n u c1d nl that I d to procedur b 10 put m pi 

111 lJ lpl 

to putal 1 I 

nnuul R port 
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l d \\\lh 1 hnt lh tl 
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l t \ h rl: th nt \\ 1 b l 

l 01 111 d tr (hap K \\1 kb II dll l 

th rc te\\ o "hy th B nk. h, d I) t fun tton 1 Ll 

lasters satd he look d foru ard to cmg a rc 1 d cr 101 

C rt me tlng 

he la proposed deferring the discussion of counterfeittng unttl th 

"' ...... ~e of ack of tm1e. 

r 

d I 

l l 

I 

e S e Ia reported that at a meeting held with the Governor before he'' ent on hohda), he 

•.u&u U.Oll\.ed her to seek Court's views on potential candidates for membership of Court later thts 

r Dame Sheila noted that the position was a lillie confused. Ntr Kmg had told her that Lhe 

ould be obhged to advertise Cou1l appointments in line with Noldn practtcc for the 

Sector ames were being sought with a view to encou1 ,tgmg them to come fon\ ard 

eanor had Jdcnttfied mdnufactunng, retailing and tclccommumcatJons as sector \\here 

o d have repre entat1on or mcrcasc tts rcprescntatJOn. he ,1sked Member of Court to 

co~"Jted names to her or the Governor. Sir Chips KcS\\ 1ck smd he be he' ed that 

der-rcprescntcd mlernalJonally Dame Shctla lusters saad he d1d not nale out 

I repr ntat1on 



\ COl RT Oli' DIR.ECTORS AT TllE BANK 

\\ ED ESD \' 21 1\PRIL 1999 

Present: 

~1r George, Go\ crnor 

1r Clen1enti, Deputy Governor- Financial Stability 

Mr Kmg, Deput) Goven1or- tvlonetary Stability 

Dame Sheila tvlasters, Chaiunan, Sub-Committee of Directors 

Mr Allsopp 

Nlr Bailie 

~1r Buxton 

tvlr Davies 

Mr Ha\\ker 

Mrs Heaton 

Sir David Lees 

Ms McKechnie 

Mr Nlorris 

MrNeill 

S1r Neville Simms 

Str Cohn Southgate 

Mr Stretton 

The Mmutes of the Court of 17 March, having been circulated, were approved. 

175 

The Governor said that to his very great regret Sir David Lees and Sir Colin Southgate would 

be stepping down from Court at the end of May on completion of their second terms. lIe 

expressed his sincere appreciation of what they had done and were still doing over their eight 

ear on Court. He noted that there would be an opportunity to thank them properly at a 

farewell dinner on 23 June. He also noted that the Chancellor had agreed to reappoint 

S r Nevtlle Stmms, Mr Allsopp and Mr Davies, and the Governor satd he was dehghtcd about 



th pl \lOU ( OUI1 It \\ lS ll If)' to '0 thruU h th 

n d' rt1 t::lllent h d appeared that mon11ng on page 4 of th 1 m 1 1 al 1 1 

utn c Du tor , nd o Trca ury press 1 elcasc would b put out h rtl 

'pro dun:: , th Go\ cn1or ltd that anyon could nomm tc nyon 1 \\ 1 

' 1n an apphcallon Ther c "ould be pre s1 fltng of appllcataon and a h t of uvv 

db hO\\ n to h1n1 elf and the Chancellor. At that pmnt the II t would b r due d to 

reconm1cndatton '' ould go to the Chancellor ,md the Governor would have the 

pporturut) to con1n1ent on then1. 

0 

Go\ emor also noted that the Chancellor had concluded that he could not agree to fees of 

an £5 000 per annum for Non-Executive Directors of the Bank; and £7 500 for the 

...... arrntan of the sub-committee of non-executive Directors. The Governor had prom1sed the 

•.u .. u.acel or he \\Ould put that figure to Court. He noted that he had told the Chancel1or that he 

ou d encourage Directors to claim for expenses, and the Chancellor replied that that \\as 

~u.;:Jo tely reasonable. He had also told the Chancellor that he would encourage Directors to 

d\ antage of the arrangement by which once in each term of office the Bank paid for a 

an event in the Court Room. He commented that Mr Bailie's event for the Samaritans the 

ou evening in the Court Room had been a wonderful occasion. Such events made use of 

acJbtJe of the Bank and were very helpful in bringing people associated\\ ith charities into 

B k 

content wtth the proposals on salary, expenses and the usc of the Court room. 

"""I..Vn and Mr Dav
1
es noted that in their experience the proccs~ ol advertismg for board 

nd r the No Jan gutdclincs had thrown up a number of good candidates. 
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d m th dt u ton, 1r \ 1 k rs dJ C\\ ttcntton to the n1mut of tl pu 1 t 

"p o -l11 fa, our of a cut ofO 2 °o (\\ tlh Ptofe sor Butter b 111 m fa u 1 

) the continued strength of st rlmg and the labour market data J 1 al 1 t d t1 0 

du non 1n Interest rat s by the Europ(;an ( cnlrul Bank 

l 

The tntematlonal highlights \\ erv sti II strong domesltc dcrnand rn U1C US, the lnkn conll t 

b t\\een lower business confidence and qUJtc buoyant consumer confidence m Euroland 

c t1nu1ng weak.'ness 10 Japan and a fall in spreads for en1ergtng market debt 

T mm~ to the~ Mr Vickers noted the first quarter survey by the British Chambers of 

Commerce which showed a recovery, from a low base, across all sectors, and he also dre\\ 

a ent on to the housing and car markets. The week of the Court n1eeting "'as a bus) one for 

data wnh producer prices, retail prices, labour market statistics and later tn the\\ eek - retat1 

... u...es, money figures and the first quarter preliminary estimate for GOP. Discus~ing eammgs 

growth, Mr Vickers noted that the ONS was now asking a more general question about bonuses 

ch caused a break in the series, and disentangling bonuses from regular pay'' as therefore a 

dtfficult Issue. He noted that Court had been promised a paper on earnings. ~md whtle there 

er tll more difficulties to untangle, the paper might perhaps be brought to Cour1 rn July. 

P derleiLh, commenting on the markets, said that sterling had appreciated for l\\0 years 

h ummer of 1998 when it had peaked at 109 on the index. Dunng the rcmatnder of the 

"'~, ... d to about 100. This was explicable in tenns of the slowmg oJ the economy But 

nee h turn of the year sterling had nscn steadily to about I 06-l 08 on lhl: index, and ngum t 

r w now at $1 61, and agamst the Euro was now al 0 66, the cqu1vttlcnt of uboul 

h rd to cxplam the movcml:nts, whtch had occurred de p1lC uh t,mtml 

P rt wa tl \\tenkn ofthc Euro, whtch its lfm1ilht partly b lmk Ito 
I 

t 
kcr p rfornhmc of om of lh I r 1 r I uroland 

11 p h y m km ' m th Euro ar n 
t hn h d I o b n 



l U ~ 1th I 1 

t th f t rhn l pp tH d tl o to b relate I to rowth pn p t lJ 

1 '' tl !) 1 h K '' ll 0111 through n trough w1thout too mu h J m ·····--

p t of apt k up o lh t tcdmg wo an atu active pl,tc to put fund In tJ 

ct \ooktng at the mtere t r ale curve, markets had b 'lin to tlunk u tl 

d t on. thl t rat "ere at or clos to the botlom of the cycle hey perc tv d th 

t) of furth rea tng, but p t d the prospect afterwards to be on ofu ht r u 

th first tndtcati n of acceleration lfl gt owth or a p1ck-up m Inflation or a 

~v.u .• b n t on of the t\\ o, ''as hkcly to lc..td the markets to proceed on the basi that the n xt 

10, e m tntere~t rates \Vould be up. 

Bu ton noted that business confidence was higher. This was because the economy had 

s pped going down rather than because it was improving. Business problems had stabilised 

~.~.ce the end of last year, and he also noted that the percentage of non-personal accounts m 

d at 80° o \Vas the highest for 15 years. He drew attention to the importance of the out-

tum n the US. 

r ell I said that the retai I car market was very difficult to interpret because of the change in 

re tratton number date and pre-registration by manufacturers. March sho\ved a spectacular 

crease of 95o/o, largely because it was the new registration month, but it \\as interesting to 

t 

at the out-tum for the quarter as a whole was 2.1 %, compared with industry expectations 

a fall In April the markets had started very hopefully. Mr Neill noted very heavy pncing 

pressur on manufacturers. 

···"I S1mms saJd that 10 the construction industry in March confidence had fallen, buttt 

cr.n. n to plck-up. The fall m confidence had been due to \ ery large fluctuations m orders 

1
th previou years, ctnd it was not suprising that while workloads were sttll buoyant, 

r worrym rather more about next year. lle expected a sollland1ng and growth to 

ft r a htatu of 6 to 9 months 

S1r 
... ~·sll H al o md the view wa great gamJng •round th, llh 

'' n f: l and bu me had to 'Cl on WJLh IL On thl Vtcw 



l tl 

p )Und ~ throu h p1 oducU\ tty unpro\ cn1cnt I t 

1 l n n1 . He nl o not d the n k to th U OllOJll) 

1 rud h dtd not d t t ny 1gn1 ficElnt ht fi 111 anung rowth on 1 d \at I 

' ous n1onth. and h asked \\ hcthcr there'' ' any tn fonnalton on U 11np t t 

n1 \\ag 00\\ thaltl \\U U realtl) lr \ ICker atd hard data worn ult l c 1 

h d1d not c pectthe gent' cont,tcts fo1 the most par1to be affected n r \\cr 

nun1ber or reports of anhclpatof) pay mcae,1ses, but at the same tune ome cttl m nt d 

o ha' e been deferred. There ''as not yet a 'ery clear piclure of the extent to wl11ch p y n ...... ~ .... 

had been m anticipation of the n1inimum wage anc.llhe extent to which they had been the r u]t 

o a consolidation of non-\\ age benefits. 

~1r 1 sopp dre\v attention to the international risks, and noted that the UK for tts parts emed 

t be proceed.tng rather as forecast, with a flat first half and hopefully a pick-up m the econd 

ha He noted the \videspread focus on the risks of a slowdO\l.'ll in the United States'' htch 

ould have to be offset by an up-tum in Europe. But there were questions about whether the 

European Central Bank was behaving in a way that would ensure that that upturn \\Ould occur 

Th Governor noted the half percent ECB interest rate cut the week before. Sir Da\ id Lees satd 

u•at hts experience with two particular companies was that performance in Continental Europe 

less than expected. Mr Stretton said he hac.l been very surprised by the strength of long 

entrng on mtemattonal 1ssues, Mr v1ckers satd that the Bank was very much alert to the 

Th best realistrc case was that the US would reh1m gradually to trend and the question 

a not JUSt whether Eurola.nd but Japan, too, would off-set that. In Italy, the ptctme had 

r m for orne lime, in Germany there were cost pressures nnd poor levels ofbusmess 

al hough 1n France the stluaLJon was a liUie bette•. 



r ur (~h\I \i ·lu Plndlllih,lootann,BctkO\\Itt I 111 Uu I J 
p fcs r Butl 1 In utt ndnnc ) 

ht paper on td hoc n1c tmgs of the N1PC, Mr \ 1ckcJ md th tlll 11 1 t 1 

1 future on n qum1erly ba t fh rl; \\ere three broad h adm of td h I 

U""' d b) MPC n1en1ber Ill t. there '' cr e procedural mcetmgs con td rm 1 1 

rudure of the pre- lP n1cetmg, econd there were mcctmg on r rch work m l 

B lk and third, there\\ ere other mcet1ngs such as the one held to dt cu th trar nu 1 r 

mPCham m paper'' hich '' ould be rclct~sed to\\ ards the end of the followmg we k 1 1 p p r 

had been prepared at the suggestion of the Treasury and House of Lords Select ComJntttees 

The models book'' ould be released at the same time and both would be made ava~Jable to 

Coun. 

Dame Sheila Masters said Mr Vickers had been asked to prepare the paper so that edCo could 

a e a complete vie\\' of what the MPC looked at outside the monthly and quarterly rounds If 

d dual members of Ned Co wished to know more about particular issues they could ask 

Professor Buiter noted that as well as the meetings reported in the paper, individual members of 

the MPC went on a significant number of visits, and the paper did not represent all the acti\ ities 

of MPC members. The Governor commented thalthis was a signi licant point. because rfPC 

members had a very important job in visiting and speaking in the regions and meeting groups 

of mdustnal people. This was very helpfu I in gelling across the message of what the ~tPC 

-b"•t to achieve. Mr King noted that a list of all the meetings the MPC attended" ould be 

much th1ckcr. 

1r m asked whether any oflhe papcts for the meetings on Mr Vtckcrs' ltst could be made 

to Court on request. 1 he Governor said by all means members of Court could a k, 

ft ere was any difficulty in providing the papers the Bank would explain why. 

·~ ....... r agr ed to arrange for Mr Mon is to receive papers on the working famJires Lax cn::dH 



, l 11m nt in lnte1 n ttionnl 1u I cts ( 1 srs \ ickcr , Clm und Plcnd rlctth In 

tt ndan ) 

atd that tn en1crgtng 111 1 ket g ne1 ally thc1 c had been u 1natcn J 10 J 0 , t 

nt~ both 111 ent1n1ent and m fa t pt cads on debt dt 800 900 ba 1 p 11 t 01 , 

bout half of the1r p ~k, 'nd the lo\\ est stncc the Russ tan cns1 Ia t umn r At th 

u.1u ... , there had been a general strcngthcnmg tn equ1ty markets 1 here wa al 0 orne 

UA .. pro\ ement 1n gro' th prospects. 

Tumm0 to specific cases, l\lr Clark said the situation in Brazil was Lurmng out better than ome 

had feared,'' 1th the pass-through of the Real depreciation to inflation less than expected At 

e same time the exchange rate had risen, and Brazil was also contemplating a bond tssue later 

the\; eek. In Asia, there were signs of recovery, though \Vith important exceptions notab1) 

Chma and Indonesia. Russia was now quite likely to default on some of1ts sovereign 

obhgattons 

!\.-1r C1ark noted that a week earlier, the first meeting of the Financial Stability Forum had taken 

place m Washington, and Mr Davies and Mr Clen1enti had attended. The first meeting of the 

In enm Committee Deputies had also taken place in which Mr King had taken part. It looked, 

r ali~ at proposals for a new financing facility, to try to handle liquidity problems of 

ergtng markets in advance. Sir Colin Southgate said he had met the Brazilian President at 

BI and he had been very positive and was pushing hard for the idea of a fund to prevent 

d ty problen1s. The President also believed that one of the reasons inOation had remained 

ur~ han expected was that consumers in Brazil were accepting the message that they dtd not 

o ave htgh inflat1on. tv1r Clark noted that Bra:t.il appeared to be making some progress 

h1n the matunty of its debt. 'f he Governor said that he had spoken \\ ith 

"'"'n. ... t Cardo O; who had taken on board the nectl for a new nom1nal anchor, ,md was very 

to an mflatJon target. fhc Governor said he disagreed with the' ICW tlMl Brnztl 

,,,. h'"""l h Jp d Jflt had had more money from the IMI sooner I le bchevcd II would 



l d ll h 

bl t h n t d th~ t k u.,...,o t~ltcd '' tth the d t no1 ltl r of th l I I 

h ll 'ould lO\\ th rc t of the \\ orld M r ( lark noted th t th f II 

h d be n th t 1 f th rc "a a lo\ do\\ n m the U at ma ht b d 1 

u. .. "" b n0 a chan c of f: tcr d mand 1 O\\ th 1 n I urop ~ nd A 1a I h (J D put1 }1uu t>e£;n 

t:d b\ the Fund "ht h had ~ 1d prosp cts' ere a hule bn 'ht r 111 l t 

ked\\ hat Europe \\ ould do about domestiC demand on the con lin nl 

1r Davte conunenting on the 1· in,mctal Stability Forum tn Waslungton md 1t compn d th 

nance mm1ster, central bank and lead national regulator of each countl)' Only 111 the K and 

pan dtd the decision on "' ho came as national regulator not cause mter-nec1ne warfare om 

countnes had made n1ajor changes that improved financial oversight, mclud ng Japan and 

,..v~ea. but mothers not a lot had happened yet. He noted that the Forum had set up three 

ups, on highly le\ eraged funds, \vhich he chaired, on off-shore centres, and on 1 sues 

urrounding shon-tenn capital flows. 

FI A CIAL MARKET OPERATIONS ISSUES 

Executh e Report 

P d rle1th reported two atcms to Court. 

Work on the adaptation of systems to make them Year 2000 compliant 111 the financwl 

mark t operations area was substantially complete. The tdrget hod been lo complele all 

th work by the end of 1998, bul some had been deliberately deferred unttlthe end of 

fir t quarter of 1999 because m domg so the Bank could olso comb me It\\ tth curo 

tJon work More than 100 cnucal systems h,Id been cx,unml;.id ond cured I h 

p rt of Tar t, Cl lAPS Euro, was compliant, but1 ar ct II If would not be 

t ttl Octob r a r ult of an ECB dec I ton on tJmJn ). 1 h 0 nk of 

p u ' I r would m mt '" a ofiv.ar mo,.t num (with h n 

r ln t d J cum l n ) from S pt mb r u llll M 1 h r l 



' p I 1 

'\ r '' k n I In lHJUI taon \\lth 1 ( 11 I I 1 

L l h~nd on th 111 rkct b h~.t\ tout th 1l 1111 ht o cur O\ 1 th n 111 nn 1 J 

ub tanu Illy 01 1pl t I \ ll the tntorrnntton t chnology ' ork \\ n no\\ 

to qu stton frotn ~ 1cKc hnac Mr PI nderl tlh a1d lh lth B pl 

obt 111 nssuran e fron1 utthuc that thctr sen aces would he uv 11 bl afi r tl 

n 1 letm1un1 \\ t:ck nd 

~1r Plenderleith reported to Cou1 t that the new £20 note would b put mto c1rcul t1 r o 

l 0 Jun , and a cop) of lhe note was circulatetl lo Court Members for u1 pcchon 

Mr Plenderleith described the security features of the design, and he also atd that an w 

£10 note \vould be issued next year. [ln response to a question from Dame Sheila 

1asters. ~1r Plenderleith said that there were arrangements for early nUJnbers of the 

nev. note to be made available for purchase.] 

GE IE IT OF THE BANK 

Quarterly Financial Report (Messrs IVIidglcy, Clark, Plenderleith and Vickers in 
attendance) 

r Midgley noted timing issues that distorted the quarter by quarter trend in the figures, and he 

...... d that the quarterly numbers were clouded by the cash bonuses paid in Q4. The year as a 

o however, displayed a much more familiar and coherent picture. Supervision & 

rv Hance stayed 1n the Bank two months longer than expected, lcadmg to an increase of 

5 n m Bank spending. But the rest of the Bank was underspent by a similar amount. e ccpt 

=-1 {; e which were £1. 75mn higher. because of BCCJ ami Spens lie also noted that 

d tur on refurbishment of £2.5mn had been deferred into next y~ar. 1 aken together the 

came to £I.5mn. relative to the budget 

m W h ll t ns r.cr of S&S del a\ ed and C Rl) 
1de, there were no real surpnscs. Jl 1e ra Jl " 

h r for Ion r, th rc wa more mcomc than m the bud ' l and that wa \\Orth 

I r pi qu uon from Sar Cohn South ate Mr ~ad I y md th tth ha h 

r r ult of unprcd• l ble ttmm of court c 



The 1999 An nual Report- in Draft. (Messrs Clark, Plenderleith~ Vickers, ~lidgley. 
Berkowitz and Footman together with Mrs Bishop in attendance) 

1r Clement1 drew Court's attention to Section 2, which it had not seen before, and to the ne\\ 

U\,.;:)1 Mr Footman described the other sections, including the Bank's ftnanc1al framework, 

r there had been a significant change, pickjng up the point made by Mrs II eaton althe 

Court about the apparently small proportion of the Bank's costs thnt supported the 

"~ Lary Policy Committee. The answer to this was shown in u pic chm t of the budget m 

ll - h' h b · 26o1 was alll)Cated to Iv1onctary Policy. lie ulso noted that erms, on w JC as1s >to " 

n 8 had not been circulated bcfo1 c. Some parts of Jl would othei"WISC have been Ill the 

R port. Tummg to the Remuneration Report, in Section 9, he noted thnt the Audit 

tion CommJtte had . nIt, but theJe was an oul tandm' I uc r ltllll, Lo 

fi r v mor Mr J oatman noted that the account would b pr nt d l lh 

IM 



n on ~ct1on 4, 1r ctll ad' tscd Lhlll the rcnl,rks on tnt 111 1 p p 

hould be wnllen 111 n much 11101~ postltvc \\c.lY fhc Goven101 UJd th t, ld 

b rd 1r Foot111an agr \,;d '' Hh Dame Sheila that a fonn of word h uld 

o etlan 4 to say that the Bank had met at budget forth year fh 

e h tla agreed" tth tr Da' rd I es tJMt the wording on page 8 of ecuon 4 a 

ns to be done in thts ,rrea" - \\ ,,s 1 ather weak, and should be strengthen d Srr Da 1d 1 

po ed a re\\Ording for greater clarity, of the last J lines on page 21, particularly th \\ rd 

more than offset b) reduced spending on other activities". 

Turn ng to Section 5. Dan1e Sheila asked whelher there might be an over emphas1 on the role 

regional infonnation and the Agents. A contrary view \Vas taken by the Governor 

Plenderleith, Mr Hawker and Mr Buxton. Mr King said it was important to be careful about 

oN the acnvity was described. The Bank went to the regions to build a better collectn e 

P cture of the economy as a whole. He did not wish to draw attention in the Annual Report to 

e statistic, such as regional unemployment, because that gave the impressiOn that differences 

cr s the regions could be a driving force, which \Vas a hostage to fortune. ~lr Allsopp and 

Mr Buxton agreed that, if anything, there should be more emphasis on the extent to" hich 

embers of the MPC made visits around the country. In response to a question from 

r Moms about sectors of the economy experiencing extre1nc difficulties, the Go\ ernor satd 

'-U(ll. th was a powerful point, and he hoped to include it in his own fore\\ ord. \\ hich "ould be 

a ed to Directors in draft. The Governor also agreed that there would be a' cry careful 

t e ection on the Agents. 

to SectJon 6, Sir David Lees said thal in paragraph 2, line 3. obj~cllvcs and strategy 

P the wrong way round. The Governor agreed with Sir David. ivlr Berkowttz noted that 

· d tl b•ectives and strategy for the 
purpo es and objectives, taken logcther, compnsc 1e o J 

th Act The Bank had tried to av01d cor relating du eclly to th~ Act, ttnd had 

p t to ether, bccau e that was what was required by the Act 1 he Go\ ~nlOt 
. 1 c 3 v n thou h tlu 

t m nl In r v in tratcgy and objeCLJVC m Ill 

'•Jd Court hould be trytn , to corr t th o d r 
Str ( oJtn South 1t u 



l I tlh ar D ld J lh t ll ' 
\ u th t &l r ad to ontmu to bu1ld public liJ p I ~ p ( t 

lh ould c p t Obj h\ nnu tr t y to be ll I ] t 

ll Ban "ould r n t on th t 

u t 

nth phra e "current op rntmg pen e " 1r Dav1d mad a nut 1b of otl 

hon 7 '' tth' luch Mr l\1tdgley agreed Followu furtl r 

~on ofpotnts rm d by Mr Hedton dbout the mtroduct1on to ScctJon 7, th Go\ n10r 

d that the introduction would be looked ,tt again. In response to a que t1on from S r Cohn 

uU thg te. 1r Clenlenti said that the prO\ ision for decommissioning some of tl e Bank' 

.......... u .. gs was £10 mn and it \\as proposed to maintain that, subject to the v1ews ofthe 

d Comnuttee. Follo\ving a discussion of the chart on page 4 of Section 7, the Governor 

mn ented that he believed the chart showed what had happened extremely well and that the 

B o d look at a suggestion by Sir Colin Southgate that it should be moved onto lhe first 

ng to Section 8, the Governor said he took a point made by lVlr Buxton and Sir David 

Le that the cost of community secondments and subsidised accommodation should be added 

... u ... figure for community programme contributions in the first line. In a discussion of staff 

"rc> Mr Footman agreed that, presenlationally. it might be worth mentioning the net 

mcrea~~ of 13 m Monetary Analysis staff, alongside the increase in staff" orking 011 proJects 
• 

e Introduction of the Euro and preparation for the Year 2000. Mr Clementi 

'"'~61;"'::.~~ that 1t might be useful to mclude conJparativc figures for mid-career staff recnntment 

ton 

ion given by the faJI in gr aduatc recruitment, \\ hich had been pomted out 

R munerallon Report, Str Colin Southgate said he pre fen l:U the ongtnal ~ l,;rs•on 

n rvJc contract ' but With the dclcllon of the words "and th tcnn of lh u 

n prov• Jon for com pen allon on early tcrnunauon ol cmploym nl' 
d to Lh Gov rnor n I 

that tfany paym nt wcrl,; 1111 

l M PC to ' p n t th nl und r Purd th rran n • t 

t l' 
u I d b n ll t n t h t 

1 pi ym n 1 1 p 



( l pnn tpl ruth 1 thun ns 4m dho payment to L JMilH.:ulur md \ 1 1 

1 ngr d \\ tth arC ohn that the Banl h~.ld a gov n1a11 b d) \\}U 1 1 

an) uch pa) n1ent at the tam , and JUdgement hould 1 ot b 11 d 

usut d m th~ future 1r Bet ko\\ atz noted that ourt had , doptcd a poh y und \ t 1 

tml tan es, con1p nsallon "ould be p~.ud Whether Jl wa a contr tuaJ 1 till"' ... , I 

d batabl , partt ularl) \\ h r the Goven1ors were cone 111 d 1r ( oltn outh a 

.,..ud n1o t organJsattons \\ ould ad ire the assue of gardenmg leJvc atth t m a p r on 

he Bank had a\\ a) of domg that, til lOugh Rt::mCo to CoUJ1 

The Go' emor concluded that his sense of the discussion was that Court supported Str Cohn 

p posal of using the original paragraph, with part of the first sentence dropped, so that tt 

ou d nO\\ read 'The Go' ernor and Deputy Governors do not have service contracts \Vlth the 

Bank Go\ emors are required to provide services only to the Bank. With Court,s appro\ aJ 

er directorships relevant to the Bank's ·work may be accepted but any fees must be pa1d to 

e Bank". 

S r Colin Southgate said that he saw no reason to disclose the salaries of rvtr Plenderleith and 

r Vtckers because the Bank was not legally obliged to do so. Mr Plenderleith, declaring an 

r st m the point, said he would be concerned if his salary were not disclosed, because he 

d ate to find that an issue which attracted attention. It would mean that seven members 

lilt": MPC had the1r salaries disclosed and two were not disclosed, a distinction which mJghl 

n edless attention~ The Goven1or commented that the Bank did not ha\ e to disclose 

~ .... ane at all, but if it did, he could sec an argument for including Mr Plenderleith and 

· · · "" tl at Mr Plenderleith's pomt stood 
er Many people were mtcrcsted and hts VJCW was l 

· 1 1estcd their salanes should be 
t o mdtviduals were relaxed about the potnl, 1c sugg 

...._,u,,""K:;d, nd he was sure they would be grntcfulto Sir Colin for raismg the pomt on thetr 

, eel that the Gov mor w 
qu lton from Mr Stretton about whcthei It w,ls con 

h tl e Gov mor md lh t 
r .... r.n ...... o .... t b fit und r a defined benefit pen ton c cmc l 

1u uld I k at th potnt 



u of'' h th r th 

db 1n lud d 1n the tnolmncnt table a n h n fit 

1 1 Da\ td Lt:: thc1t 141lher than ha\ c o long dt cu a on 1 1 ( oun u 1 1 tl 

( nnlttlt: th follo\\ tn \\ e k tr Oa\ td md he \\auld n ur th t 11 c h 

' k~pt fully tn the ptctun.: o hatnnun of the Rcmun rat. on ( n 1 1u 

l dre\\ attentlon to the on p r en luge pomt fnJ I to 95° o of bJ IJ paid b) th B 

, "hich he noted" as a pohticnlly enstltvc t sue 95° o was a lugh figure a d thJ J o Jd 

e emphast ed. The Go' emor smd the point would be looked at, and the Bank" ould con Jd r 

and con1e back "ith a sugge~tton. 

Report from the Chairman of the Audit Con1mittee (l'VJessrs Vickers and Berko'\ itz in 

attendance) 

Srr Da\ d Lees said that the meeting of the Committee covered the main pomts of pnnctple n 

e Bank's accounts. It also looked at the NMB accounts because the Committee\\ as also 

d t Committee to NMB. The accounts were satisfactory. The Audit Comn11ttee, w1th 

lli C ementi's blessing, was urging the Bank to see if it could find a way out of fMB by 

selhng the residual assets. If the Bank could get a good price in the light of the overhead costs 

of runnmg down NMB, it should continue to seek to sciJ it. 

mmg to Year 2000 issues, Sir David noted a very good presentation to the Audit Committee 

Bank and he said progress was very satisfactory. 

o ed that Mr Cle1nenti had asked the CommiUee to be involved in I lead Office 

·~ .... hment and there had been a talk to the Committee on the Project. A number of tssues 

rose ·--m that and the Audit CommtUec would continue lo look at the project. He drew 

b f issues on which the Aud1L Conuntuec 
to page 5 and 6 where there were a num cr o 

•r··· r. 0 r 8 there were comments on the 11sk matrt 
tOr decJ a on by manageJncnl. n page , 

1 • • ,hl now be ctrculatcd to all 
""'W h1ghly developed and he suggested thallltS mtg 

D r ctor Jn e ll had become a very comprchen '' e document Th Gov nt r 

) 
. r.or tllc work they hm.l don on Cour1 b h lf 

1 d tJ AudJt CommtH"'"" •• 



1 be Houblon- onnan Fund Report & Accounts (rVlessrs Dcrl'o'vi~z nnd Vicl<crs in 
attendance) 

There,, ere no questions on the I loublon-Non11an Fund Report and Accounts. 

~1atters reser\ ed to Court (l\ lr Berkowitz in attendance) 

189 

1r Berko\vitz said that the existing Matters Reserved to Court had been updated and extended 

to cover the 1998 Act. An1ong the changes, the delegation of Executive powers by Court to the 

Go\ emors had been n1ade express, \Vhereas before it had been by implication. Dame Sheila 

Masters said she had seen the drafting comments, and the document seemed to her a sensible 

updating. 

Court approved the revised version of Matters Reserved to Court. 

Court Vt as up. 

// 



\CO RT OF DIRE TOH. AT Tlll~ DA K 

Tl ES D \' l 1 1\ lA \ ' 1 999 

Present: 

~ [r George, Go\ em or 

1r Clementi, Deputy Governor- Financial Stability 

~lr King, Deputy Governor- Monetary Stability 

Dame Sheila :tvlasters, Chairman, Sub-Comn1ittee of Directors 

Mr Allsopp 

Sir David Cooksey 

~lr Hawker 

Sir David Lees 

Nls McKechnie 

Mr ~1onis 

Mr eill 

Sir Neville Simms 

Sir Colin Southgate 

Mr Stretton 

The ~linutes of the Court of 21 April, having been circulated, were approved. 

190 

THE BANK'S REPORT AND ACCOUNTS IN DRAFT TOGETHER WITH A REPORT 
FROl\1 THE CliAJRl'\IIAN OF THE AUDIT COMI\'llTTEE (Messrs Smith & 1-Iiggin of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers together with 1\'[essrs 1\'lidgley, Clarl{, Plenderleith, Vickers, 

Footman, Berkowitz and Darbyshire in attendance) 

The Governor said that he had asked Peter Smith, the Senior Partner at PwC responsible for the 

Bank's annual audit together with his fellow partner, rY1ichael Higgin, to join Court for this 

Item. Copies of the draft financial statements for Banking and Issue Department had been 
• Circulated together with the draft report, having taken on board comments made at Court on 

21 April. 

The Governor asked Mr Clementi to introduce the Report and Accounts in draft. Mr Clementi 
oted tw . fi b £3 t £ I72mn compared wilh the 

0 small adJustments that had reduced the pro tl Y mn ° 
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tigure gl\ en at the pre' ious Comt mt:eting. 1 Ie nlso noted tint th~ 11 • 1 ' ~ 1a111 cnangcs 111 tw 

footmgs "ere in respect of the rarget system, nn issue which was familiar to Members of 

Court. He said discussions continued \Vith European countcn1arts to s ":) ~ ·r ·1 'tl 
'I CC I I WHS pOSSI > C lO 

ach1e, e a proper netting arrangcn1ent b) the year-end. Mr Clementi further <.hew Court's 

attention to the £64nln received frorn the liquidation of the European Monetary lnstilute of 

,, lnch £25rnn \\ ent into the cost of the Bank's contribution to the European Cenlral Bank. The 

net sum was shO\\ n as a receipt. Tun1ing to provisions of approximately £14mn, much the 

largest part\\ as the release of provisions for NMB. Mr Clen1enti reported that the Bank had 

had an approach fro1n an outside party interested in the possible acquisition of NMB and was 

following this up. In principle the Bank would like to sell NMB, subject to receiving a fair 

price and proper arrangements for staff. A report would be n1ade to Court next month. 

Mr Clementi ren1inded Court that a retrenchment provision of£ 1 Ornn had been set up a year 

ago for the cost of de-commissioning buildings, not for refurbishment of the Head Office. A 

certain amount of the provision would be used this year but the lion's share would be next year. 

Mr Clementi dre\v attention to the five occasions in the Report when Directors were 

specifically referred to. In relation to the draft document before Court, he said these were Note 

la on page 6, Note ld on page 7, Note 11 on page 14, Note 12 on page 15 and Note 24 on page 

23. Finally Nlr Clementi drew attention to the Letter of Representation, which he believed was 

a fair letter to send. 

Sir David Lees, Chainnan of the Audit Comn1ittee, noted changes in the disclosure of 

D . d'f~ It ·th espect to the life assurance lrectors' emoluments. There had been a technical 1 11cu Y WI r 

premium paid on behalf of the Governor. It had finally been possible to find a way through that 

. th d h d been found which would not 
maze after many hours of looking at alternatives. A nle 0 a 

. . . h with that. The Audit Committee 
requare disclosure, and he understood the audtlors were appy 

was content with the Accounts as drafted and commended them to Court. 

D d the tenninology "opinion of 
ame Sheila Masters noted that the Report and Accounts use 

D cutive Directors and the 
!rectors" but under the new Act, Directors referred to non-exe . 

G unts had failed to catch up wtlh 
ovemors were referred to separately. The Report and Acco . t 

lh hire noted that t.hJs had been pu 
ternunology of the rest of the Annual Report. Mr Darbys 

n of Directors. The Governor 
gbt m later drafts, whjch referred to the opinion of the Court 



noted that ourt \\ ould ha\ u the opportunity to satisfy itself about lhe language before the 

Annual Report \\as signed of'f the following week. 
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N1r Riggin reported that the ;\uditors had obtained all the infon11ation and explanations 

reqmred for the Audit, and had received the full co-operation of management. 1 he Audit was 

,;rtually con1plete, \\ ith the exception of a few minor points which had to be tracked through to 

the proofs of the Report. Subject to the tninor points, the Auditors would sign an unqualified 

opinion in the fom1 Court had before it. Turning to the management letter, Mr Higgin said that 

based on the scope of the \\'ork the Auditors had done with the Audit Comn1ittee, they were not 

aware of significant weakness or breakdowns of controls affecting the financial statements 

\\ hich "'ould need to be brought to Court's attention at this stage. The Governor expressed his 

thanks to :tvfessrs Smith and Higgin and also to Sir David Lees and his Audit Committee team. 

Sir David Lees asked whether the words "objectives and strategy" were used the wrong way 

round in the Report. Dame Sheila said that this phrasing was a direct lift from the Act of 

Parliament. Mr Berkowitz said that the Act mentioned objectives and strategy in that order. It 

had been agreed that it was not necessary to put a label saying which was which, but rather the 

Bank should say that these taken together comprised the objectives and strategy for the 

purposes of the Act. 

A number of suggestions were n1ade by Me1nbers of Court for dealing with this difficulty of 

tenninology. The Governor said that although it was necessary to have objectives and strategy 

tn that order in the heading, he did not see why it could not be reversed in the text. 

Ms McKechnie said the purpose should be to prevent commentators suggesting that the Bank 

d . . Sh suggested the legal text should 
ld not understand the meaning of strategy and obJectives. e 

b . Th Governor agreed with 
e used in the box at the head of the relevant secttons. e 

M ntent with it. Court was content. 
s McKechrue's suggestion and asked whether Court was co 

d A 1ts The Treasury 
Mr Footman noted comments from the Treasury on the Report an ccou• · . 
h . 1 f the Treasury Representattve. 
ad asked If a clearer description could be g1ven of the ro e 0 

. 
had also asked whether tn 

The Governor said that was entirely reasonable. The Treasury . . 
S . alances were currently yteldmg more 
ectaon 7 It could be stated that the investment of CRD b 

th d 'th the suggestion from the Governor 
an £66mn suggested by the current text. Court agree WI d tl ttl was 

Finally. the Treasury had note 13 
at the Bank should be left to deal with that point. 
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Plea ed to sec fuller infonnation pro\ idcd in the Report notably 011 Ll 8 k' 
' 1c an s cxpcnd1ture dlld 

relah::d matters. 

In response to a question fron1 the Goven1or, Mr Midgley said that before the Bank of England 

Act 1998, the Chief Secretary to the Treasury wrote to the Goven1or saying he would like a line 

m the Accounts sho\ving the profit and loss on foreign exchange transactions in the context of 

mtervention or other activity. The Goven1or had written to the Chief Secretary agreeing. The 

Treaswy had ren1inded the Bank last week of this correspondence. The Treasury had been told 

that there'' as nothing material to report in the year just finished. Mr Midgley believed the 

Treasury was content with that reply. 

Sir David Lees, turning to the Audit Comn1ittee reviews of the effectiveness of the systems of 

internal control, said that PricewaterhouseCoopers had written to confirm the view that the 

Bank was in a position to include a statement in the Annual Report 

Sir David Lees noted that one area the Audit Committee felt Court should now be involved in 

was IT, which had clearly been under some pressure with the Millennium, Euro-conversion and 

other tasks. It would be helpful if Court could receive, at a convenient time, a paper on IT 

strategy within the Bank, which would inter-alia pick-up the Issue of resources. The Governor 

thanked Sir David for his suggestion and said the Bank would benefit from Court's reaction to a 

report on its IT efforts. Mr King noted that Court would see an IT strategy paper in relation to 

MA in June. The Governor noted that the wider IT paper would subsume this issue. The 

Go\ em or agreed with Mr Morris that the IT strategy paper should not just be descriptive but 

should look to the future. 

Th ld 1. b fore Court until 19 May. Court 
e Governor noted that the Report and Accounts wou 1e e 

d t ive pern1ission for them to be 
Would then be asked fonnally to approve the Accounts, an ° g 

. d D the final payment, in lieu of 
Pnnted, for the Letter of Representation to be s1gned, an or 

. . d blish the Report and Accounts 
dtvidend to be made to HMT next October. It was tntende to pu 

on 26 May. 
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TilE COURT PENSION SCIJEMI~ 

Turning to two reports fron1 the fru~tccs of the Court Pension Scheme, the Governor, having 

declared his potential interest in the Schen1e together with those of the two Deputy Governors 

and Executi\ e Directors present, invited Sir Colin Southgate to introduce the first Report which 

contained the follo\Ying recon1n1cndations:-

(a) the annual pensions in pay1nent to fonner Governors and Executive Directors and 

allowances to the \Vido\VS of fanner Men1bers of Court should be increased, with effect 

from L July 1999, by the amount of the increase in the Retail Prices Index for the twelve 

months ended 31 May 1999. 

(b) Similar increases be granted from 1 July 1999 to: 

(i) 

(ii) 

ex-gratia allowances payable to Lord Richardson, Sir George 
Blunden and Lord Kingsdown; 

the ex -gratia payments awarded to widows of former Members of Court who 
retired prior to 1978 and whose allowances were based on their husbands' 
pensions net of commutation; and 

( ) . fr th Court Pension Scheme under c the annual allowance paid to Lord R1chardson om e 

. 10 F b ary 1983 be increased in spec1al arrangements which were approved by Court on e ru 

accordance with those arrangements. 

Court APPROVED the recon1mendations. 

W . d that a Report by the Actuary on his 
Ith regard to the second report, Sir Colin Southgate sat ' . 

8 showed Ulal the Scheme was m 
annual actuarial valuation of the Scheme as at 31 March 199 d 

fit of members eanlcd to date an 
Urplus by £4.36mn after making allowances [or the bene I s . . . line 

·u ruture pensiOn mcreases tn 
ProJected fi · t ff together WI 1 11 

uture salary increases for serving s a ' . ontribution need 
w th . I' l t of thiS surplus, no c 

' lllflatlon. The Actuary had suggested that Jn the Jg 1 . . sal 
b bad agreed wath thJs propo . 
e Patd for the year beginnjng 1 March 1998 and the Trustees 
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Th Pensions ;\cl 1995 rc:quin:.:d the Trustees as (lart of the v· 1 . t · 
' d lid ton process, to produce a 

chedule of Contribution~ and lo agree it with the en1tJioyer Tl ... 
· le purpose oil he Schedule was 

to ensure thaL contributions paid \\ ould be at least sufficient fo M · · . 
r rn1mum J• undrng 

Requirement purposes and \\ ould provide a base docun1e11t r.r
0111 

wb' l tJ 
1
. 

tJ JC 1 1e rustces could 
monitor\\ hcthcr contributions\\ ere paid on time. Copies of t11e Scllcd 1 1 · 

1 
· d · 

u c, w lJC 1 111 tea ted a 
rul contribution, were n1ade available to Court, and Sir Colin Southgate asked Court for its 

endorsetnent. 

Court APPROVED the nil contribution rate. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT 

Mr Clementi noted that he had already reported on a potential purchaser for NMB. 

Mr Clementi noted that PricewaterhouseCoopers had recommended that the Bank set up a 

Mtddle Office which would bring together risk management and control functions m Financial 

Market Operations, and ensure more timely infonnation for senior management. Mr Smout had 

written a more detailed report on how the Middle Office might operate, and this had been 

looked at by the Audit Com1nittee a week ago. The Bank was pressing ahead to set up the 

Middle Office, which would be headed by David Ingram. The Middle Office would report to 

Nlr Plenderleith, and would have alongside it an Assets and Liabilities Comn1ittee, which 

would meet quarterly and be chaired by Mr Clementi. The Bank had undertaken to have the 

new office up and running in the Autumn. 

Mr King noted four appointments of Agents. It had been agreed to set up a Northern Ireland 

Agency, beginning in January, which the Governor would open. However, it was necessary to 

announce the Agency beforehand. He would be going to Belfast the following Monday to 

alll · · · b t th first two years of the MPC'. The lounce It in the context of a speech he was gJvmg a ou e 

first Northern Ireland Agent would be Mr FalJs, probably the Bank's most experienced Agent, 

Wh · Gl Mr King said he \\as 0 Was currently in Bristol and had previously been In asgow. 

&rateful to Mr Bailie for his assistance. 
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He noted that a consequenti<tl change\\ as that Mr Beverly would move lo BristolJn the 

AutWllll, to O\ erlap for t\vo to three months with Mr Falls Mr 8evei·Iy " 1 .• l 1 
d · 

• vVOU u >C rep UCC Jn 

the \Vest ~1idlands by Mr Bartl ell, curTently the Deputy Chief Cushier. Mr Chris Bailey wouJd 

take O\ er from ~lr \-fcConnachie in the South East, probably towards the end of the year, 

although possibly early next year. lie did not expect further changes for about a year. 

4 1r Plenderleith described the Treasury and Bank announcement the previous Friday of the 

restructuring of the l1<. reserves. This had involved a decision by the Treasury to sell just over 

half of its gold holdings. The intention was to sell, ultimately, about 400 tonnes, to reduce the 

share of gold in the net reserves from about 40% to about 20%. Initially, 125 tonnes would be 

sold during this financial year, and the proceeds would be invested in foreign exchange. It was 

a simple portfolio rebalancing, on the view that 40% of net reserves held in gold was 

disproportionately high. On that basis the decision was perfectly sensible and a matter of 

prudent portfolio management. It had, however, had a large impact: this was partly because of 

an emotional attachment to gold, partly because the sale was unwelcome to other central banks 

that were also long on gold (although a number had sold covertly over the years), and partly 

because the market feared it could break a log jam of central bank sales. The Bank would sell 

Lhe gold as agent for the Treasury through a structured programme of auctions. This was an 

open and orderly \Vay of selling, and it would be staged to n1ioimise the impact on the market. 

5 The Governor said that he had chaired the Annual General Meeting of the Sports Club 

which had asked him to convey to Court its deep appreciation of the support Court gave to the 

Club. 

R.E E EURO AREA (Messrs Clark, CENT DEVELOPIVIENTS AND ISSUES IN Tfl 
Plenderleith, Vickers, Bailey and l\1s Hammond in attendance) 

I · . . . d tl es were: first, the macro-n Jntroducmg the paper Mr Vickers satd the 1ssues an 1em 
t Policy framework and how the 

economJc conjuncture and prospects; second, the Monc ary . . . . 
. and the pos1t1on m relatJon to Eca framework compared w1th the UK's; and third fiscal pohcy, 

the stability pact. 
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Tunung fir~t to conjuncture and prospects, he noted that the US W'lS Llle · f ld 
' mam engmc o wor 

demand gro\\ th. but this could not go on for ever Japan was st1'11 n
11
·red · · J 

• 111 reccss10n. t was 
necessary to look to Euroland, \Vith its high uncmployn1cnt, for stimulus. Growth there had 

been in the 2-2.5% range since l994, and n1ost forecasts had 2% in 1 999 and 2.5% in 2000. 

There\\ ere di\ ergences within this, tnost obviously between some peripheral countries such as 

Ireland and the n1ajor econon1ies. l\llr Vickers said net trade was a drag on growth, and he also 

noted the contrast bet\veen consutner and business confidence measures. Inflation in Euroland 

was about 1%, but higher in places. An interesting question was the extent to which that 

mattered, because \Vith ENIU the only way real exchange rates could change would be through 

mflation differentials. 

Turning to the Monetary Policy framework, Mr Vickers noted the 50 basis point cut in interest 

rates by the European Central Bank on 8 April. The ECB had a similar basic approach to the 

Bank of England's, in that the primary objective was price stability, but there were several 

differences. The ECB set its o\vn target. The t\vin-pillars of the ECB target were 0-2% 

mflation and a reference value of 4.5% for monetary growth. The Bank of England had one 

point target. Mr Vickers noted the relative benefits of range versus point targets and the 

differences in transparency between the ECB and the Bank of England. The ECB had a press 

conference while the Bank had n1inutes, which included publication of the votes. Sometimes 

the different degrees of transparency could be exaggerated. 

T · · · · f h t bil'ty act Euroland was not close ummg to Ftsca1 Polley, he noted the Importance o t e s a I P · 

t b . . d fi 't ·1· gs if the forecasts were right. 0 alance or m surplus, but could cope \Vtth the 3% e ICI ce1 m 

I . . · h th UK had been running about half n reply to a question from Mr Neill, Mr VIckers sa1d t at e 

. . . d the latest publication was a little a percentage point higher on the hannomsed pnce mdex, an 
h 1 tl 1 nnonised mdex had not •&her because of the timing of the Budget. He noted t 131 1e 1a 

tm nt ofhousmg costs. Mr Bailey completely settled down because of questions about the trea e 
. 1 t T ty qualify for monetary noted that as things stood the UK would under the Maastnc 1 rea . 

u b the case for quite a while. nton tn relation to the hannonised index, and that had een 
S . l Euro can business leaders at the 

•r Davtd Lees noted that he had been at a conference Wtll p 
. . ation rates and a number of olher 

eekend, and there had been a presentation on relattve mfl . . 
ry much in Jme w1th the 

ah hcs across Europe. The figures attnbuted to the UK was ve fJ 
Uro . wider deviation than the UK rom 

land average and two or three countnes showed a 
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Euroland as a" hole. lr Bailey noted that a number of countries sucl S . 
1 as pam were lookmg at 

~uuctural measures they could take, such as a liberalis·1tion of tl1c tel k 
' ecoms mar ct, to reduce 

managed prices. ivlr Neill asked \\r hethcr a paper could be provided no C ·t _, . . 
r ou1 on prouuclJVJty 

growth and inflation trends in the UK, and their in1plications for the UK ·t· h · 
1 ... pos1 1011 on t e smg e 

currency. The Governor said such an analysis would be helpful to all, because productivity 

gro\\ th ''as difficult to understand. The Bank would see what it could do. In reply to a 

question fron1 ~1r Morris, about the in1pact of the fall in the Euro for the UK export position, 

Mr Vickers said that the issue \Vas very much part of the forecasting round the Bank had just 

been through. There were lags, but if the level of the Euro persisted the Bank would expect to 

see the effects con1ing through. 

THE GOVERNORS' ENGAGEMENTS 

The Governor reported that due to other cotnmitments both Srr David Lees and Sir Colin 

Southgate were unable to attend the meeting in Birmingham the following week, and hence this 

was their last attendance at Court. The Governor said he would like to record in the minutes his 

deep personal appreciation and the appreciation of the Bank and the rest of Court for the 

tremendous contribution both had made during their tenns of office. He reminded Court that 

Members would have an opportunity to thank them again at a dinner on 23 June. The Governor 

said he was very sony to see Sir David and Sir Colin going. He thanked them in particular for 

the sterling work they had put in as Chaiunen of the Audit and Remuneration Committee 

respectively. 

I ( fth Bank of England Act 1998 all n accordance with Schedule I paragraph 13 (5) and 3) o e 

members of the Executive withdrew and Dame Sheila Masters took the chair. 



REPORT FRO~ I Till~ CIIAIR~ IAN OF TIIF RE"·IUNli'J., \1'JON c 
.. 

1
" .. "

1 OMI\JJ I Tl' E 

ir Colm Southgate introduced the following rccon1mendatiotls fi· •J 
1
) . 

' rom l 1e ,emuncralJOn 
Commitkc:-

1 That with effect fron1 1 July 1999 the Governor's salary be increased by the same 

percentage as the Govemn1ent's inflation target. 

2 With effect fron1 1 June 1999 Dr Sushi I Wadwhani, on becoming a member of the 

Monetary Policy Committee, be offered the standard contract for exten1al MPC members 

\\ ith a salary of £128,125pa, as agreed by Court last December, plus a supplement 

calculated as 15% of salary in lieu of membership of the pension fund. 

Court APPROVED these recommendations. 

In addition Sir Colin drew Court's attention to the fact that Messrs Clementi and King had lost 

their entitlement to Court Fees when the Bank's 1946 Charter was revoked in June last year. 

The Governor and the Executive Directors had had their fees consolidated into their salaries but 

this had been omitted for the Deputy Governors. That omission had now been rectified and 

payments had been backdated to last June. 

Sir Colin Southgate brought one further item to Court's attention, relating to Sir Alan Budd's 

purdah arrangements on taking up a Directorship of Old Mutual. In response to proposals from 

Str Colin, Court agreed that the proposed Directorship of Old Mutual was a conflict of interest 

fo s . · ki 't up Court agreed that the r Ir Alan. It agreed to con1pensate htm for a delay m La ng 1 · 

1 S L b r 1999 It also agreed the PUrdah period would be calculated as three months up to ep em e · 

compensation should be paid on the basis of Sir Alan's MPC salary plus a capped IS% 

no . 1 t a question from Mr Allsopp, n-pensiOnable supplement in lieu of pcnston. In rep Y 0 

SJr Cohn said that Mr Wadhwani would be full-time at the Bank. 

Coun rose. 

~I V -
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0 RT OF DlR~t: fORS \ r Till~ UA K'S \VEST i\lll>LA 
GE \ OS (IJII~ liN .11 I\'1) 

\\ED E D \' 19 l\ lAY 1999 

Pre enl: 

lr George, Go' emor 

1r Clementi, Deputy Goven1or- Financial Stability 

Mr King. Deputy Goven1or- Monetary Stability 

Dame Sheila wlasters, Chaiunan, Sub-Con1n1ittee of Directors 

~lr Allsopp 

Mr Bailie 

MrBuxton 

Sir David Cooksey 

Mrs Heaton 

Srr Chips Keswick 

Ms McKechnie 

Mr Morris 

Mr Neill 

Sir Neville Simms 

Mr Stretton 

• • 

The Minutes of the Court of 11 May, having been circulated, were approved. 

MONETARY STABILITY ISSUES 

Inflation Report together with the economic and monetary discussion, incorpor~ting the 
hlonthly 1\'IPC Report to Court. (1\Jlessrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Clarl< and Jcnkmsoo 
together with Sir Alan Budd in attendance) 

Mr VIckers noted that five menlbcrs of the COJnmittee had been in favour of unchanged rates at 

S .. d c. • 1 · utes of the !vlay meeting, an .tour tn favour of a reduction of Y..%, accordmg tot le mm 

rlasdh e t at morning. 
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1r \ 1ck rs satd that the then1e in the lnllltion ReJ)Ort was th·tt· tl c , 
' • 1 economy was on course for 

gro" th "ilh lo'' and stable inn at ion, around the target 0 f 2 SCXo· 'llc OtJtl 1 1 · , ~ oo ( was not so muc 1 

for a soft landing as for a gentle take·off, but he noted that there were many uncertainties. 

The four n1ain developn1ents since the previous report had been that the prospects for the world 

economy looked a little brighter, there was a broadly based increase in business and consumer 

confidence, an easing of domestic inflationary pressure, but a further rise in the exchange rate. 

Turning to the\\ orld economy, he noted that the US had experienced yet further non

inflationary growth, \Vhile in the Euro area confidence had weakened, though interest rates had 

been cut in April. Japan might have stabilised, but the outlook was uncertain. In emerging 

markets there were some signs of recovery, and he noted that spreads had fallen. 

Mr Vickers said that there had been a broadly based improvement in confidence, but the 

indications in manufacturing were still pointing to a decline in output. Services and 

construction indicators suggested positive growth, and there were signs of restored consumer 

confidence, for example in the housing market. Turning to domestic inflationary pressure, he 

said broad money growth had eased, earnings growth and wage settlements had fallen back 

slightly while inflation had remained close to target and inflation expectations were reasonably 

anchored. He noted that the exchange rate had risen further and was 4.5% higher than 

anticipated in February and had shown a 6% rise against the Euro. The policy response 

depended on the reason for the rise, which was difficult to understand. He commented that the 

exchange rate mattered only through its effect on prospective inflation. Mr Vickers also drew 

Court's attention to the labour market data released that tnoming, including a 17,000 fall in the 

clatmant count for April, to a rate of 4.5%. He noted that on the face of it this was quite 

fi ] d. tm t and care was needed in the stgru 1cant, but there were issues about seasona a ~us en ' 

· · ,rih as running at 4.8% compared Interpretation. He also noted that headlme earnings gro\VL w 

h . h h th' was partly because a weak Wit 4.6% in the figures released a month earher, t oug IS 

December had dropped out of the figures. 

d' t He noted the Mr Plenderleith said that the market had had a great deal of news to tges 
. . ht speeches by the Goven1or 

hghtenmg of the US policy stance announced the previOus mg ' 
' markable that recent ne\\ s had 

lllld Mr King, and the figures for the labour market. It was re h db 
I firm and had been untouc e y 

moved markets so liule, and sterling had remained extreme y 1 
' • • 

11 th . . ounced the previous ntght. 1C 
PUbhcahon of the minutes and by the US t1ghtenmg ann 
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e~:planations might partly be because the UK economy looked as thou 
1 

·
1 

• 
g 1 t was rnov1ng on to a 

gro" th path and partly because of the weakness of the Euro. Lt was not obvious what was 

going to alter the outlook of sterling in the short-run. 

1r Bu..xton said that confidence had definitely improved a little and he detected no real 

inflationaf) pressures in the econon1y. He supported a further cut in interest rates. The 

economy" as sho\ving more growth than previously thought, but certainly not as much as the 

Treasury had originally forecast. Sir Neville Simms said that activity was still strong in the 

construction industry, but ne\v orders had weakened. In the West M1dlands, the construction 

mdustry was quite strong, because the conunercial sector continued to expand in and around 

Bim1ingham, \Vhile the industrial sector was perfotming badly. He said he had been lobbied 

heavily on the extent to which the West Midlands manufacturing sector was suffering. In 

response to a question from Sir Neville about the impact of the war in Serbia, Mr Jenkinson 

said there had been discussions with the Treasury, which had indicated that the additional 

spending would be containable within the contingency reserves. The Bank had been looking 

closely at whether it could detect a knock-on effect in business and consumer sentiment, and 

had identified this only at the micro level among firms involved in that region. It was possible 

to see some effect, therefore, at the n1argin but it was not yet a major factor. It was also 

possible that there could be an effect via the exchange rate, and the Bank was monitoring this 

closely. Mr Buxton noted that he was a director of a Hungarian hotel group which had been 

expecting a sharp fall in bookings which had not yet happened, which was surprising. 

Mr eill said that the April figures for car sales were up 6.6% and retail car sales were up 

1 k t, d obody was forecasting a near Y 20%. He noted that imports were 72% of the mar e an n 

reduction in the near tenn. Commenting on Rover's situation, he said that the company's 

. d with 7 5% last year. Suppliers market share in May, to date, was Jess than 3%. Th1s compare · . 
. d h d had the confidence to put 1ts to Rover would be very unhappy . .He noted that them ustry a 

fi · 1 t ot be so good but generalJy the ull Year forecast up for overall sales. The final quarter 011g 1 n 

level of confidence in the industry was rising. 

I . ce between index-linked gilt yields 
n response to a question from Mr Allsopp about the differen I . I 

tn lenderleith said there was a tee lntca 
the UK and yields on US index-linked bonds, Mr p . the Inflation Report. 

facto . noted In chapter J of 
r Which had to be taken into account. Thts was . k d 'Its It was not 

Pen . ld on UK index-hn e g• . 
ton fund requjrements artificially depressed the yJe 
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thought that that explained the full difference. An additionulJJosst'bi'J't · 
1 1 1 I Y 1111g 11 Je t wt the UK 

market "as 'ery much more developed over nearly 20 years thun u
1
e US ·k l 

1 1 mur e , w He 1 was 
embryonic. It \\US difficult to measure the yield differences bec·tltse oftll .•. t t' · 

1 c. e uJS or 1ons 111 t 1e 
UK market. In response to a question fr01n Mr Allsopp about why these differences were not 

arbitraged awa), l\ lr Plenderleith said that some investors had tried and had had their fingers 

burnt. 

Mr Stretton noted the difficulties of the fanning industry, though he believed Scottish farmers 

took a realistic view, in that they accepted that the level of the exchange rate was a by-product 

of the Bank doing its job. There was no doubt about the level of pain being felt. Sir David 

Cooksey said that in a range of IT companies there was a distinct softening of demand. All of 

those he was involved with had a very high export content of up to 80% of the business. The 

further hardening of sterling was hitting n1argins. He also noted the troubles of Marks and 

Spencer, which had precipitated deflation in the price of clothing in the UK, and consumers 

were beginning to delay purchases. As a result, the rate at which the manufacturing side of the 

clothing industry was being exported was phenomenal, and he expected a drop of about 30% in 

UK capacity this year. 

Mr Bailie noted that confidence depended on whether you were an exporter or not. However, 

there was beginning to be a realisation that it may not be possible to go back to the levels of 
St I. h' · · I t es~on from Mr Bailie about er tng w tch had been enJoyed previously. n response o a qu u 

h h . h t the Governor said that this had w at e saw as contradictory statements on the exc ange rae, 

. th ·th h thad been said. Because of more to do WIth the way statements were reported an w1 w a 

th d d al the exchange rate- there was e restraining impact of external factors - global deman an so 

d . ld t compensate for this external a ampenmg of inflation in this country. The MPC cou try 0 

d . drew Court's attention to chart 4.6 0WnWard pressure by pumping up domestic demand. He 
. 1 · flucnce would erode and on Page 37 of the Inflation Report. At some point th1s externa m . 

. a ed where it was. At some pomt Indeed the exchange rate effect would erode even if sterhng st Y . 
th . s that was happemng, although 

e World economy would begin to stabilise and there were sign . . 
to reverse pohcy to restram 

there were still downside risks. At that point, the MPC would have . . . 
d . . l ressure on lllflatiOn commg 
orneshcally generated inflation to accommodate the addttiona P . d t also 

fr . u demand at lhls stage an J ' 
orn the extemal side. The MPC kne\V that it was pumpmg p 

kn w h . down the tracks. 
t at It was go1ng to have to restra1n Jt son1e way 
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ir Buxton noted that U1e troubles of agriculture were as n1uch due to 
1
- t 

1 ac ors sue 1 as Russ ~a 
bu)'lng less pig meat and sheep fleeces as to the exchange rate ·md it W'l t · 

' ' , s no gomg to come 
right quickl). A nun1ber of fanners, patltcularly tenants, were going to go out of business. He 

noted that in textiles there were other factors too, such as the minimum wage. Firms had 

pre' iousl) been lo\vering \\'ages \Vtth the use of cheap Jabour. Monetary policy and the 

exchange rate \Vere not the drivers of these troubles. These were industries affected by other 

factors, \\ hich had greater in1pact. The Governor agreed. 

Mr King asked \vhether Men1bers of Court had any recent evidence of the 1m pact of the 

minimwn wage on labour costs. In reply, Sir Neville Simms noted that the Working Time 

Directive was hitting the construction industry very much more than the average of the 

economy as a whole, as were the various changes in self-employment rules. In six months' 

time. the industry might be able to separate the issues out and comment on them. Mr Bailie 

believed that the impact of the minimum wage and the Working Time Directive were both 

pretty neutral at this stage. Mr Neill believed that more would be seen of the implications of 

the Working Time Directive as companies faced up to what it meant Srr Neville Simms agreed 

With a suggestion by the Governor that holidays rather than hours worked were the more 

significant factor. Sir Neville said that his industry used not to pay for all holidays and now it 

did. This was likely to lead to an increase of2-3% in the wage bill. For employment agencies, 

the increase could be around 6% of the wage bill. Mrs Heaton noted a very similar situation in 

the healthcare industry. 

The Governor invited a last word on the economic situation from Sir Alan Budd, who would be 

I . · hi h to the CBI dinner eavmg the MPC at the end of the month. Sir Alan noted that m s speec 

th · . In 1 · own view he believed that e mght before, the Chancellor had praised the Comrruttee. us · 
th d . h d been a great pleasure to be e MPc had gone extremely well for its first two years an It a 

f the rocess and he welcomed the JnvoJved in it. The report to Court was a very valuable part 0 P . . 
w . . . ade and the probing questions tt 

ay Court had carried out its duties, the contnbuhon It had m . 
had rt d the Governor's chainnanshtp was 

asked. The whole systen1 including the role of Cou an 
Wo ' . behalfoftheMPCandofCourt 

rlting extremely well. The Governor thanked Str Alan on . I . role 
. success tn liS ne\\ or th He wished h1m every e contnbution he had made in both forums. 

Provost of Queens College, Oxford. 
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De' elopmen ts in l u tc•·n at ionnll\1 n rkcts (I\ I cssrs Cia rl<, Vickers and l'lende•·leH h i 
11 attendance) 
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1r Clark. aid that on the intemational side the story was similar to the previous month, but 

more so. The trend'' as to irnproven1ent in tnany of the etnerging markets and this had been 

reinforced, including an improven1ent in growth prospects. It was now expected that in East 

Asia most, if not all, the countnes concerned would register some growth in 1999. That was 

welcome. but there was concen1 that to the extent the prospect was improving it might d
1
rninish 

the zeal of a number of countries to carry through the structural reforms required, for example 

Korea. Brazil had turned round quite markedly in its fortunes, and short-term interest rates had 

fallen from 45% to 27%. The fiscal numbers were more or less on track w1th the IMF 

projections, and a virtuous circle looked more likely to materialise than it had before. Russia 

remained a problem, with debt maturities around $17bn this year against $11 bn of reserves. Of 

the maturities, about S5bn ·were due to the Fund. There was a real and acute question of how 

Russia was going to renegotiate that debt. In China, growth was about 7% but behind that were 

some fairly serious imbalances and continuing problems of financial structure that had not been 

resolved. 

He noted the three sub-groups of the Financial Stability Forum, covering hedge funds, capital 

flows and off-shore centres. These would be meeting around the end of the month with a view 

t · · 1 tin. Mr Clark also noted that 0 reportmg m time for the IMF and World Bank annua mee gs. 

there would beaG 10 Deputies meeting in early June. The private/public balance in resolving 

debt Issues would be on its agenda. 

T kin on the preparedness of urntng to the year 2000 Mr Clark said the Bank had been wor g 

rn ' . . to nlarket impacts in advance of the arkets and institutions in London. Focus was shJ fimg 
. to the Fed. Next week the Bank event He and Mr Plenderleith had been to Washmgton Lo talk . 

th board and the symposiUm Wash Jd Y2k · es across e ' 0 mg a symposiun1 to take stock of tssu h · · 
o and to Mr Davies, who were c atnng 

Uld be reporting at the end of the day to the Governor h t" ngencies that 
. intensively at t e con 1 final ess10n In the background, the Bank was Jookmg 

t an e m the markets. 
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R portmg on his' i it Lo ~1acau, the Go, ernor noted that the Governor· of ll f> J I 

13 1e cop e s ank hdd 
3 , ery clear idea of the long list or things which he needed to do if Chin·

1 
w· . t 

1 1 ' ,ts o c 1angc t 1e 
stmcture of its economy. These included attending to insolvency and accounting laws and the 

que•tton of\\ hat to do about the banking system and Slate owned enterprises. The Govemor 

also noted the responsible stance China had taken on its exchange rate, but there was 
311 

issue of 

ho" long it" as sensible to n1aintain that posture. With the encouragement of the Governor of 

the People's Bank. the Bank of England would be seeing if it could fonn a view which might be 

helpful to them. He noted that in the context of the World Trade Organisation negotiations, the 

Chinese had been asked to n1ove n1uch faster than they could accommodate, and he felt the 

Chinese had a point. An issue was the pressure on this front from the United States, echoed 

from Europe. 

Sir Chips Kes\vick noted the problems of corruption and excessi-ve bureaucracy in a number of 

the countries that had been experiencing difficulties, and these problems would hold back their 

reco\ eries. He noted that in Malaysta there was a widespread view that capital controls had 

helped return the economy to reasonable stability, a view which was seductive, but the question 

was how could investn1ent be stimulated in this environment. He believed that the risks of 

more difficulties in the markets were greater than some central banks assessed them. 

In response to a question from Sir Neville Simms on the extent to which changes in the balance 

b tw · · d · d n· g procedures Mr Vickers e een pubhc and private sector debt were Incorporate In mo e m ' 
d . . . . . tm t lans The Bank had not sa1 there was clearly a substantial expans1on 1n pubhc tnves en P · 

d · · d · t ctor investment. It took one nucro-modelling of the split between public an pnva e se 

. h the Bank should reflect account of it in the broad sense. He said it \Vas an 1ssue that per aps 
on 

M \A . Sl aid there was the issue of how tv•cJ<echnie raised the issue of Y2k prcparahons. le s 

Y2k and of fear about fear about companies reacted to Y2k of fear of how they would react to 
' t being under Y2k 'l'L • • d , d ne statenlents about even s 

J nere was a very high leveJ cymctstn, an ano Y · the 
In a consumer perspcclt vc, 

n rot were not going to get the confidence of the consumers. . ld be 
a effective. She suggested tt "ou the Government was handling the issue was not very 
pfu h Bank and specialists at the 1

•f there were some kind of exchange between t e Bank of 
C u I • • of his main concerns, from a ~ 

lllers Association. Mr Clemcnh sa1d that one nple supply of 
-·u an . . to whether there was an ru 

d Perspective, was the reputational nsk relatmg 
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If on un1 rs n1pl1cd lh \it bl1nk accounts to take out notes there COlli f a.. bl 
' c DC a pro ern 

h Bank had taken stt:ps to ha\ e \ et y many more ::n ai I able this Y'"'lr· ,
0 

'I ~ ld l 
"'"' , s l WI c \\ ou Jc sever ,II 

hundred pounds in cash for every person. If the view were JJromotcd i 11 the t·llJI 'd 
1 , ' 01 s or per wps 

t the Con~muers' Association, that the Bank was not going to provide enough, then there 

\\Ould not be enough. He noted that he had invited Ms McKechnie to let him know whom her 

or~an1sation the Bank could talk to to ascertain whether what the Bank was doing was 

con tdered to be enough. Sir Da\ id Cooksey noted that advice from the public authorities in 

the 'Cnited tates that people should keep three tnonths medication in store had had a 

phenomenal effect on suppliers. Mr Buxton said he would like to see more co-ordination, 

probably fron1 Go\ ernn1ent, about announcements that nsk creating a sense of fear. He noted 

that the Financial Sen ices Authority had created fear when it said that two of twelve big 

mstitutions in the financial industry were in line to fail. All had been tarred with the same 

brush, because none had been nan1ed. There were different attitudes in different official 

organisations which added to the fear. Someone should be in charge of the process. The 

Governor said that perhaps the Bank could take advice on that during its seminar. Mr Clementi 

noted that Mr Foot of the FSA would speak at the seminar. He also noted that Mr Foot had 

pre\ 10usly given red marks against twelve institutions and last month he had reduced the 

number to one red mark. It had to be reduced to zero, and if that were achieved the process as a 

whole would be more credible. Those companies given a red n1ark, even though they had not 

been named, had worked flat out for fear that their names would come ouL He believed that the 

FSA had played this issue well and its actions had triggered intense efforts. 

M . f · ~spapers should be briefed s McKechnie suggested that the chainnen and editors o maJOr ne~ 
h . . . . . S e of pressure on the tabloids on t e full picture, and told their responsibllihes. orne measur 

. hie rob lems she believed, but ~as gomg to be necessary. There were unlikely to be catastrop P · 
th . . . 1 · hos itals. It was necessary to re was hkely to be a catalogue of d1fficulttes, for cxamp em P 

b as honest as possible. 

I . t whether there was likely to be a n r Ponsc to a question from Dame Sheila Masters abou 
r . said that one of the responses to 

m demand in the econ01ny generaJly, Mr VIckers F. 
. I that it was too early to ask. Jmls 

lion on th1s subject, asked by the Agents, was smlp y . d tl t banks "ere 
I Mr Plenderleith note 13 

be bu1ldmg stocks, but tt was very unpredJctab e. bl t ensure that 
. be he I ful if it\\ ere posst c o 

to dt courage drawing of notes, and It '' ou ld p f · vmg prcc1sc 
Pr 1 le no led the importance o gt ess dtd not run unreasonable scare stones. 
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factual mfonnation, "hich "ns the basis on which the b·mks t1•1d go 
1

"' , b 
1 
d 

1 ' ' 1 c a ou ca mg w1tl1 the 
problem. 

Mr Clark noted that co-ordination was an explicit part of the Action 2000 brief. I· rom next 

month there\\ ould be a progran1n1e of statements by Ministers aimed at building confidence. 

The issue'' as\\ ell \\rlthin the sights of Action 2000. The Governor commented that another 

orgamsation, Task Force 2000, \Vas not sensitive to such issues. Mrs Heaton said that there 

"ere a number of Y2k impacts in the Bank, including contingency plans for settlement. It 

\\OUld be useful to have a periodic report to Court as the date drew closer. The Governor said 

that the next Blue Book would be sent to Directors, and there would be a report to Court on the 

seminars and it would then be possible to assess whether further reports to Court would be 

required. 

The Governor noted that his foreword to the Annual Report said that he was pleased to report 

that the Bank was now millennium compliant whereas the Executive Report said that the Bank 

was now confident that its systems "will be ready". Mr Plenderleith said he was happy to 

resolve that in favour of what the Governor had said, since the Executive Report had been 

drafted two months before. There had been further work to be done in the first quarter, at the 

time of drafting. This had been completed by April. He had given to Mr Footman language 

that reflected that the Bank's critical systems were now compliant. Mr King said that he did not 

believe the Agents were, as yet, compliant and a paper would be brought to Court in June on a 

three month programme of work which include bringing the Agents' systems to compliance. 

Str Neville Simms said that last time the Audit Committee had met the situation was not that 
• I th B b 1· t Court had the Executives e ank was compliant, but that it was on track to e comp 1an · 

tl · · e Dan1e Sheila said that assurance, but not the Non-Executive Directors' assurance on us tssu · 

M p h G r's J. udgement was that the r 1enderleith was referring to critical systems, and t e ovemo 

B nk u · 1 ld necessarily cover matters a was millennium compliant. She was not sure that liS s 10u 

ented that such issues such as the one which Mr King had referred to. The Governor comm 

We · · f the system lf there were an re not relevant to public confidence in the functtomng 0 · 

atte H was confident in his statement that rnpt to be too precise it would generate a problem. e 
the B . . . . . , the Audit Committee would ha\ c 

ank was mtllennium comphant. S1r Neville satd that . 
. . I terns in operalmg areas 

accepted a statement from Mr Plenderleith to the effect that cntlca sys . h 
I dvised tum otherwise e 

ere now compliant. The Governor said that unless Court strong y a 
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"ould lea\ e ht~ text the san1e and he hoped Court would accc1)t Mr Jlle d 
1 

'tl , d' fi 
n er CJ 1 s mo 1 JcatJon 

to the E cutl\ c Report. Court \UREED. 

Report and ccouots of the Bank for the year ended 28 February 1999. (Messrs Clark, 
Plenderleith~ \ 7ickers, Berko,\·itz and Footman in attendance) 

Mr Clementi said that Court had to approve fotmally the signing and printing of the Report and 

Accounts, the signing of the Letter of Representation to PricewaterhouseCoopers, copies of 

''hich were in folders, together with an accompanying letter from PwC, and the final payment 

to the Treasury next October. Mr Clementi noted a number of minor changes, but said he was 

not aware of any changes that invalidated the statements that the Executive had made at the 

previous Court meeting. He also noted that Court was being asked to agree a final dividend of 

£37.32mn on 5 October, which was acceptable to the Treasury and would be added to the 

Interim payment on 4 April of £32.4rnn. The total of £69.7mn was rounded up in the Accounts 

to £70mn. This \Vas 50%) of the profit, having removed the tax charge. Referring to the Letter 

of Representation that he and Mr Midgley would sign to PricewaterhouseCoopers, Mr Clementi 

said he knew of nothing that would invalidate what had been said on this subject the previous 

week. tvfr Footman noted a small number of minor changes to the Report, including the 

reflection of comments made by the Treasury, which had been reported to the last Court 

meetmg, together with changes to the text to deal with the points made in the previous Court 

meetmg about the usage of the words "strategy and objectives" and their relationship to the 

Wordmg of the Act. The Governor asked Court whether Members wished to make any 

comments, and there were none. He asked Court's approval for: 

1 The Report and Accounts to be signed and printed with publication on 26 May. 
2 

The Letter of Representation to be signed. 
3 

The finaJ payment to HMT of £37.32mn payable on 5 October. 

ourt APPROVED the proposals. 

Urt was up. 
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1r George, Go\ emor 

lr Clementi, Deputy Goven1or- Financial Stability 

~r King, Deputy Governor- ~lonetary Policy 

Dame Sheila ~lasters, Chairn1an Sub-Con1m1'ttce fD ' ' o Irec~rs 

~tr Bailie 

~tr Buxton 

MrHawker 

Mrs Heaton 

Sir Chips Keswick 

Ms McKechnie 

MrMorris 

Mr Neill 

Mr Stretton 

Mr Davies 

Before Court . . commenced Dame Sheila Masters offered the Governor her congralulatJons on 

behalf of Co rt hi . u on s appointment to the Privy Council. 

The Governor advised Court that we were still awaiting notification of the appointment of two 

new on-Executive Directors and the reappointment to Court of Sir Neville Simms, 

Chris Allsopp and Howard Davies with effect from 1 Jw1e 1999. He pointed out, however, 

that itw · c: II as perfectly acceptable for Mr Davies to attend Court today and contnbute .u Y to 

dtscussions; he was however unable to participate in any votes or approvals sought from Court. 

The Governor extended a very wam1 welcome to Dr Wadhwani on his appointment to the MPC 

nd h confinned that Mr Plenderleith had been reappointed to the MPC for a new teml of three 

ear 
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The Mmutes of the Courl of 19 ~lay, having been circulated, were approved. 

~10 lETARY ST1\BILITY ISSUI~S 

Economic and i\lonetary discussion, incorporating the monthly MPC Report to Court 
~1r Plender1eitb, Drs Julius and \Vad\\haoi, and Professor Buiter in attendance) 

21 J 

Before inviting 1\IIr King to open the discussion, the Governor pointed out that the Minutes of 

the MPC meeting held earlier in the month were not due for publication until the following 

week. ~lr King, introducing the discussion, said that the most significant number of the week 

\\as the inflation figure. RPIX was 2.1 %. For the first time inflation out-turns were being seen 

below target The difficulty in giving an interpretation was that the current number was only 

significant to the extent that it was telling something about inflationary pressures further ahead. 

The benign impact oflo\ver commodity prices and the higher exchange rate, with regard to 

inflation, would at some point wear off, and domestically generated inflation would determine 

the path for retail prices. 

Turning to chart 1, Mr King said growth was essentially zero in the first quarter and had 

declined steadily from the peak just over two years ago. On the basis of the May Inflation 

Report forecast, the Bank expected these rates of growth to start to pick up slowly and steadily 

towards the trend rate next year. There were some reasons to think that the first quarter growth 

was unusually weak. He noted that, in chart 2, survey evidence showed a recovery but not a 

full . CIPS · s survey below 50 was an recovery, and chart 3 confinned that the d1p on the semce 

b . b t ymptom of domestically a erration. Mr King said that the labour market was not a cause u a s . 

k d t bowed employment growmg, generated inflation, and he noted that the new labour mar et a a s 

b · 1 both measures and signs that the ut not as fast as it had been, unemployment down shght Yon ' . 
I b h Bank had thought. Companng a our market was starting to turn round, but not as fast as t e 

[: ll of about 0.5%, though the Wage settlements with the equivalents last year, there was a a 
d A ril 1999 private sector PUblic sector had picked up somewhat. Between April 1998 an p ' 

e bonuses had dropped out of the 
anungs growth bad fallen from 5% to 3.7%, largely because . . 

11 further slowdown m domestica y 
Year on year comparison. On the face of it, there was some . . th 
&ener . . od of a few months of undershootmg e 

ated Inflation pressures and there was a hkehho 



mrg 1 Tht; difficult judgen1ent the !\1onetary Policy Committee had to make was how fhr 

domesllcall) generated inflation ''as slov. ing and how rapidly it would come back 
10 

target 

before the benign in1pact on inflation of the exchange rate wore off. The exchange rate had 

been higher for longer than expected. 
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1r Plenderleith noted the cut in interest rate to 5% in the UK and the bias towards tightening in 

the United States. Both changes ought in principle to moderate the exchange rate of sterling 

against the dollar; and the end of major hostilities in Kosovo should help in part to reverse the 

'' eakening of the euro which had been supporting the level of sterling. He noted that there had 

also been better first quarter econon1ic data in Japan, and quite a strong rally in the Yen. All 

these factors ought in principle to tend to lead to a decline in sterling. But as the first chart 

showed, none of them had had any visible effect. The markets were very much focusing on 

relative growth prospects, including the recovery in the UK, the prospects of a slowdown in the 

US, and the struggle in the euro area to achieve a reasonable performance, as well as the 

evidence that the Japanese improvement was being led by public expenditure rather than a 

private sector recovery. The result was that sterling was still a favoured currency. 

Mr Plenderleith also noted that the bond markets were reacting to the prospect of higher interest 

rates. 

Sir Chips Keswick noted that chart 4 appeared to show a sharp recovery in oil prices, but 

t · fact materialise. Mr Bailie producers saw an oversupp1y, and the expected recovery may no m 

'd b t th as increasing evidence that sa1 that wage settlements were lower than last year u ere w 

h . t · t ~as expected that wage t ere might be a second wave of settlements. At the mom en 1 ~ 

A c: Limism went the trend was Increases would be half a percent less than last year. s 1ar as op ' . 

fr · · e that there was little or no 1rnpact om shghtly negative to more positive. He expressed surpns 

ffi t as one of substitution. He so far from the MiiJennium and the evidence was that the e ec w 
' . . f: t t1 an almost anywhere in the also noted that Northern Ireland house prices were nsmg as er 1 

r Tl/ • b th exchange rate. There was an 
Ul\., The biggest factor for exporters contmucd to e e . 
L • to o away and that companles ncreasing acceptance that the current level was not gotng g . 

. 'th it including gctllng out of some 
Wou]d have to start looking at ways and means of dealmg WI ' 

1 d , . d that there was a catc 1-up 
lllarkets altogether. He also noted the productivity argument an sa.t h 11' t of 

hat could almost negate t e e ec 
hich could be achieved against European counterparts l 



the exchange rate. Ho\\ c\ er, the biggest issue in No• thenl lreland was sti lithe politicnl 

ettlement rather than the exchange rate. 
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Mr ~lorris agreed with Mr Bailie's assessment of wage costs and noted manufacturers' and 

exporters' concerns about the energy tax. The ChanceJior had said it would be tax neutral, but 

the impact did not fall evenly. In response to a question from Ms McKechnie, Mr King said the 

Bank'' as looking closely at the housing tnarket and had found that mortgage equity 

"ithdrawal was not significant at present. Dr Julius noted that following the interest rate cuts 

an impact would be expected on the housing market, more so than on other less interest rate 

sensitive sectors. It was part of the transmission mechanism for Monetary Policy. What had 

been seen so far was not out of line with expectations. Mr Buxton said the housing market on 

the lending side had been remarkably stable recently and had picked up over the previous three 

months. He noted, however, a significant rise in default rates on unsecured personal lending. 

Mr eill said that, in his company's experience, to get good quality management it was 

necessaty to pay a premium and to keep them it was necessary to award increases substantially 

more than the inflation rate, of up to 1 0%. The same applied to skilled workers in some parts 

of the business. In general, the scope for productivity improvement was so large that pay 

increases could quite easHy be compensated by productivity gains. He noted that in traditional 

industries there could be higher premia for overtime payments, for instance on Saturdays, while 

· · · th rtime premium m the newer Industries the young were happy to work Saturdays W1 no ove 

b · ·a1 d f 'ty gains were also available ecause they regarded 1t as nonnal. Very substantl pro uc IVl 

fr t d that these points were in line om tele-working and home-working. The Governor com.men e 

h . . h U 't d States and it was frustrating Wit remarks made by Alan Greenspan In relatton to t e m e 

th :D ance in the UK Turning to the at such improvements had not been seen in aggregate per orm · 

d ·d tl etail market increased 20% car market, Mr Neil] said that this time last month he ha sru 1e r 

. h h h le market up 6%, which was and the out-tum for April was an increase of 19% wtt t e w 0 

h IZ% and the retail market was up 22%. ealthy. In the first ten days of June the market was up 0 

J arter not least because of the tWas thought that the market would fall off in the fourth qu ' 

P r.. • t red in the Year 2000. re.erence buyers would have for waiting for a car regts e 

l d been an up-tum in the last Mr 0 · . b rket there 1a avaes said that in the financial servaces Ia our ma . 
1 

d 
t f 1998. Wages were bemg pus le up 
ew months, after an end to hiring in the fourth quarter 0 
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qmte harply ince about the beginning of April. lle also noted that g'lzunlJJ. 
1 1 

d 
' mg 1ac retume to 

the London housing market. ~1r Strelton nokd c1 tendency in the financial services labour 

market tO\\ ards stickiness in wage rates. Total rates of pay in services would not fall back us 

far as might be \Vished. Mr Hawker noted the importance in Wales of productivity. Wales 

depended hea\ ily on inward inveshnent, which was very mobile. 

In response to a question fron1 Dr Wadhwani about whether members of Court expected to see 

significant layoffs in the next 6-12 months, Mr Baitie said this depended on whether finns 

\\ere exporters or not. It \Vas possible to look at exchange rates as a margin squeeze. They 

''ere a big driver to improving productivity to narrow Lhe gap, and if it were not narrowed there 

\\Ould be a fall out of jobs, and job transfers. Mr Morris said there was a risk that the 

discussion could under estimate the degree to which businesses were global. Companies would 

take orders and then decide where to produce the goods. 

IT strategy for the Monetary Policy process: the short-term plan (Messrs Plenderleith 
and Jenkinson, together ·with Professor Buiter and Drs Julius and Wadhwani in 
attendance) 

Mr King introduced the paper, which considered the IT resources provided by the Bank to 

:Monetary Analysis. He said he had instituted a crash programme and also a review of the 

longer tenn IT needs of Monetary Analysis. There had been serious problems in the last few 

months with systems. The crash programme to solve that problem was broadly being paid for 

fr . . d Mr Kin aid he had asked for om the existing budget. A timetable had been set an g s 

fortnightly reports to Mr Jenkinson and to himself. Slippages would not be allowed, and the 

rk for the Agents as well. mstruction was to do whatever was needed to make the system wo ' 
M . . fiT t tegy which would involve r King also noted that there was a longer term rev1ew o s ra 

hinng external consultants to work with MSD and MA. 

M J · amn1e· completion of a two year r enkmson noted five elcn1ents of the short tenn progr · 
. . . Jacin the document management ProJect to switch to a new database management system, rep g 

art of the Bankwide network sy tem; upgrading the performance of the MA network as P 
u . d u rading the Agency office 
Pgfade; replacing the network links to the AgencJCS an pg . cad omce. 
y te . d. idual PCs and network m H rns; and improving the perforn1ance of the m lV 
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The 8101 "as to con1plete n1ost of the elements of the short len11 pro . 
1 1 0 gr,lmme 'Y ctober and 

th \gents b) 
1
oven1ber. I le ''as not sure when the docun1ent mant~gement work would be 

completed. At the satne li1nc work would proceed on in1proving til, 1 t . 
e ongcr crm strategic 

dtrection of IT. using consultants and bui I ding on experience outs•' de wJ
11
·ct ld . 

, 1 wou mean gomg 
out~ide the Bank to see what others did. 

He noted that the present IT n1anager had decided not to renew h.is contract and, temporariJy, a 

senior MSD manager would play this role. The Bank was looking for the right person to take 

over in the longer ter rn. 

If Court wished, he would report back in November on the results of the short term programme 

and progress on the longer tenn review. 

Dame Sheila Masters said she was rather shocked by the paper. She had thought it would be a 

strategic review but what had been produced was a list of urgent problems to be solved. If 

there was a question, it was whether there were the resources available to deliver the short term 

programme. It should not detract from the longer tenn strategic look which she fully 

supported. Directors had wanted to see Monetary Analysis look fundamentally at how IT was 

used in support. She suggested that a look at other companies should include the United States, 

\\ hich was a couple of years ahead. 

'tvlrNeill said he strongly supported the initiative and he hoped the Bank would stop using 

paper systems as soon as it could. He asked whether the Bank could provide Court with PCs so 

that papers could be delivered electronically. That would send an interesting signal to the Bank 

d h . . aff 1 h w to produce information so an t e outside world and would also inspire Bank st to earn ° 
th · d b bl t get by ·without using the at It could be read and digested on screen. No one woul e a e 0 

I th t tl · was a very interesting idea. ntemet in the very near future. The Governor comn1ented a 115 

Mr Clementi said that Mr Neill had raised this issue with him and he had asked the 

Secret , Lfe tloted that there were technical and security issues ary s Department to look at it. 1-. 

Involved. 

M . ected to the Internet, and he also 
r .King noted that, from the autumn, analysts would be conn . 

not bein designed to mclude up-to-
ed developments on the Intranet, where new pages were g 
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date market data and con1ments, and links to analysts and to the financial stability orca. 

ir Bu.xton co1nn1ented that there was no point, in a project such as this, in automating what 

already existed. It was irnportant to look at allcmatives for the future. 1 fe also hoped that the 

project manager \Vas a business person, not an IT person. When he had visited the Glasgow 

Agenc) he had been told that paper docun1cnts were required because they never knew when 

the IT system" as going to crash. Professor Buiter said that it was important that the data 

management system \Vas such that senior n1anagement and external members of the MPC 

hould be able to use it. It should not be introduced only to make life easier for analysts. In 

response to a question from Mrs l-leaton, Mr Plenderleith said that the Year 2000 gave an 

opportunity to upgrade systems in the financial markets area. But in some areas, rather than 

upgrade, it had proved cheaper to replace old systems and bring in next generation equipment 

?vir King agreed with Professor Buiter on the importance of comparisons with external peer 

groups. He said that the strategic review would be completed by October. The Governor noted 

that a report would be made back to Court in the autumn. 

Agents' Report- the Millennium Effect 
~lessrs Plenderleith and Jenkinson, together with Dr Julius and Ms Hyde in attendance) 

Mr King advised Court that earlier in the year, the Agents had made a presentation to members 

of the MPC on the effects of Y2K in their constituencies and it was considered appropriate to 

raise this issue in Court. 

M . f h Mill nnium on investment and s Hyde presented the Agents' Report on the tmpact o t e e 

. .1 th tr ngth of investment had stocks. She said that before the MPC meeting on 30 Apn ' e s e 

raised Interest in the impact of the Millennium on investment spending . The survey in April 

. th contacts the Millenni urn-related was therefore designed to enable Agents to explore, WI ' . 

was more investment still to be 
Investment that had already been undertaken and whether there 

. . The survey also included a 
completed which was specifically related to the Mlllenmum. . h 

. . e inferences about the am pact of ( e 
question on stocks to see if it was passable to draw som . h · 

by sector and satd t at, m rvhll · · h d tails of the survey enn1um on output. Ms Hyde descnbed t e e , 
u . . me time to ensure systems were 
mmary, most companies had been mvestmg for so k d Most 

M d till had more \\or to o. 
•l1enn1Um compliant but 40% of companies surveyc s . 

1 
Some 

, rttle dasplacemen . tnv ._, d d there was very 1 
uuent was additional or brought forwar • an 
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10 k mcrea es "ere planned but it \\as too early at the time of the survey and still too early 

to quantlf) the extent of this. 

Mr Buxton conunented that the tnore systcn1s dependent companies were, the more the 

~1illennium effect \Vas likely to displace invest111cnt. Mr Stretlon noted that an even bigger 

proJect la) beyond Year 2000 for many businesses, which was EMU. '1 he decision on when to 

start on that work \Vas one of the tnost difficult that n1any businesses had to make. He also 

noted that in fmancial services it \Vas not easy to say what other investment had been displaced 

by 1illennium investment, as the planning system did not work in that fashion. Ms Hyde said 

that it was clear that the area where most displacement occurred was generalJy the financial 

sector. 

Building a Constituency for Lo'v Inflation 
~1essrs Plenderleith and Jenkinson, together with Dr Julius in attendance) 

Mr King said that a working party on building a constituency for low inflation had been set up 

as a result of a request from Court, and had been noted in the Annual Report as a priority. A 

key part of the Bank's work was not just to implement monetary policy but to build support for 

its objectives. The aim was to build a wider constituency for low inflation. This was described 

in the Annual Report as public awareness. He noted that in the House of Lords, the Governor 

had been asked what he meant by "public", and he had replied "all of the public, all of the 

time". Various means needed to be employed for different parts of the public constituency. 

The intention was to increase awareness of what the MPC was trying to do and of the 

Importance of low inflation. 

Th . · · t and the Inflation Report, to 
e Bank already did a good deal, including pubhshmg the mmu es 

dr . b · fi 'thanover-vicwofthe aw attention to these issues. It distributed Bank ne mg WI 

lnfl . . t . a relatively non-technical 
ahon Report in very large numbers each quarter, wnt en 10 

I • ld 1 d out that set out the case 
anguage. However, the Bank did not have a document Jt cou tan . 

for J . db roduced and distributed, not JUSt 
ow tnflation. The working group feH that one shouJ e P . 

b ak eeches The workmg 
y mat I but by members of the MPC when they went out to m e sp · 

gr · onsibilities to give more of 
oup also believed that Agents should see it as part of thetr resp 

th lr . . . Tl . did not mean giving talks 
hme to explaining the benefits ofpnce stabthty. 11s 
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pec1ficnlly on the subject. But\\ hen they gave talks, they should spend a few minutes 

explaming that their \Vork \\as based on the need for low inflation. They could lake the 

opportunil) to distribute the proposed pmnphlet. There was a question of whether it should be 

aimed at business alone or at the general public, or indeed at both, and an issue of whether this 

made a difference to the drafting. 

1r King noted that the Bank had n1ade a major effort in the field of education over the years. 

Experience of consultation with schools and teachers suggested that much of the material in the 

past had been too teclmical and high-level and not geared to the curriculum, so it had not been 

widely used. He also said that the cumculutn was changing, which was an opportunity. He 

drew attention to the proposal in the paper for a national n1onetary policy competition for 

schools, which had been adapted from a competition run by the Federal Reserve. H would be 

along the lines of the debating competition for schools which used to be called the 

"Observer Mace", involving sixth fonns. It would be judged in rounds. Contestants would 

ha\ e to make a case for an interest rate decision and would be judged not on whether they got 

the answer right but on the quality of the case they put forward. The Bank would provide the 

material required to schools. 

Mr King noted that the curriculum was changing in two ways that were helpful, by including 

more on monetary policy and by putting stress on presentational skills. The competition would 

be designed to promote these skills. He believed it would be welcomed by teachers. There 

would be more consultations, and the Times had expressed interest in principle in sponsoring 

the competition. 

M · ank fE 1 don a website which would ~ r J<jng also noted a proposal to produce a virtual B o ng an ' 
. . f whether they entered the Include a large amount of material for all schools, trrespectJve 0 

1 d. t 'buted on the Internet. He competition. It would be text book-type material for schoo s, JS n 
. . . . Ed hich had had experience of 

noted that the Bank had had extensive <.hscussions wtth Biz ' w 
. . . . ~ r Fiscal Studies, and the Bank 

Workang With economics institutions, particularly the Insl1tute 0 . 

. ·u ut diverting resources m-
could hire BizEd to create the site. It was feasible to do thiS Wl 10 

house. 
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Fmall), Mr King described the proposal to start opinion polling 011 be hal r of the Oank. The 

pub he" ould be asked questions to discover their views on issues such as the merits of Jow 

intlation and their U\\ arencss of the activities of the Monetary Policy Committee. Tenders had 

been requested, and three fin11s had been interviewed in depth. The working party was 

com~nced that monitoring should be regular, and not one-off, because the public would learn as 

time passed, and its reactions \Yould also depend on the recent direction of interest rates. So if 

polling \\as undertaking it should be for a n1inimum of five years before it was reappraised. It 

,,as suggested there should be a medium tenn comn1itment, NOP had been chosen, and it was 

proposed to sign a contract with lhe fim1. A poll would take place quarterly, would be on the 

finn's omnibus survey and would have a sample size of2,000, which would allow a breakdown 

between Scottish and English trends, but not regional trends within England. There would be 

flexibility to alter size easily, or to do additional one-off surveys, if it was desired to increase 

the sample size in a particular region. 

Mr King noted that resources were an important issue, though they represented a small 

proportion of existing budgets. There would be a requirement for additional resources and a 

distinction had to be made between cash outlays and staff requirements. Implementation of the 

recommendations would draw on the resources of staff in Monetary Analysis, and that area of 

the Bank was short of resources because of the workload for the MPC. That issue must go'Vem 

the timetable. There were two ways in which the Bank could move quickly: first, develop the 

website for the virtual Bank of England, using consultants; second, the polls could be 

. . d · mmended that they should commissioned immediately, and if they were to go ahea 1t was reco 

stan in early autumn. The pamphlet, however, \Vould require resources from 

,... k th 1 ad and he hesitated to give a 1
v1onetary Analysis, even if Secretary's Department too e e ' 

precise timetable because of the resources required from Monetary Analysis · Turning to the 

. . . . d from Monetary Analysis. The COmpetttton, he said more substantlal resources were requrre 
.1 bl the competition could be proposal included a timetable, and if resources were a vat a e 

. d' d t rove possible to fund resources 
announced this autumn and take place in 2000/01. Iftt 1 no P . . . . 

. . d to ·udge the competitiOn, Jt mtght 
qutckly from Monetary Analysis to produce the matenal an 1 . 

. . would have to be taken, which 
have to be postponed. However, it was clear when that dectsJon 

Would be in the autun1n. It was not necessary to decide now. 
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ir 1om td he' ety n1uch "elcomed the paper and he noted that the objectives and purpose 

ofth exerci e had been discussed in Court. The first question to resolve was the definition of 

the constituency for the pan1phlet. Should tl populist, should it be Inlen1et based? Should it be 

for business people, for constuncrs, for trade unions? He also said he was very keen and 

mterested to see a long tenn project that could influence the national curriculum at A-level and 

GC E le\ el, and he \Vas pleased at the willingness to consult teachers, and suggested the Bank 

should go further and look to the DFEE as well. He believed the opin10n polJ proposal was 

interesting and asked \Vhether the Treasury had been advised of it. The Treasury Committee 

''ould be pleased because it would detnonstrate that the Bank had taken note of their 

comments. He also said that if the Bank was addressing constituencies and interest groups it 

hould remember that not all had English as a first language and there was a huge and growing 

ethnic minority. He gave his total support and believed it was a very good project. 

Mr Davies said he supported all the proposals and hoped Court would agree to the competition, 

which he found particularly imaginative. On the school side there was a read across to the 

work the FSA did on the public understanding of financial issues. In that context the FSA was 

looking at \vays of introducing financial literacy into the curriculum. For many people, low 

inflation was an issue for savings and investments. The newspaper money pages presented it as 

a problem, because of declining annuity rates and other factors. Mr Davies suggested that the 

FSA, · ·th h as working on these projects s consumer education people be put together WI w oever w 

in the Bank. Particularly in the schools area, the FSA could benefit from Bank support on the 

fi . . . ff fr mer education into financial manctal hteracy side, and there could be a spin-o om consu 

hteracy. The Governor commented that he saw this as a very good idea. 

e Bank of New Zealand on what Mr King drew attention to a pamphlet produced by the Reserv . 
I ·d that this was not just a schools pomt. The ow inflation meant for savers. The Governor sat 

s 1 · h · t necessary to address. avmgs constituency was a distinct one, w 11c t was 

. ost effective. He proposed that there Mr NeiJI said that an omnibus survey would be very c . 
. t resting to see the athtudes of key 

hould also be some segmentation because it would be 10 e 

d . d. ffcrent ways. It helped to support 
audtences such as journalists and ~1Ps. They move 10 1 

• 

. the schools project, he smd that 
quam t · . . · k Commentmg on 

I at1ve evtdence \VIth quahlattve wor · d d for 
fte . ended that a mechanism was nee e 

r the Wider share ownership task force recomm 
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gettmg pupils rnore interested in share ownership, he chaired a CBl task force to see how 

game could be developed for schools. There was no shortage of ideas and the problem was 

ho\\ to implement and sustain them. I lc asked whether there was a wider range of partners that 

could join the Bank, with a c01nmon interest in seeing if sotnething could be produced that was 

really enduring. Sir Chips Keswick said that the Bank should not underestin1ate the worries of 

fixed interest sa\ ers. He noted the low level of annuity rates and said he hoped that some 

comfort could be given on the issues pension savers were worried about. The Governor noted 

the significance of these issues for borrowers as well. 

Ms ~1cKechnie said the pamphlet proposal was fine, but the bigger problem was effective 

distribution. There were a number of organisations that produced such material but could not 

deliver it. Somebody should be tasked with planning the distribution of the paper version and 

with a plan for the distribution of the electronic version. She noted the number of links 

between the Bank and other websites. She also noted the importance of developments in Lhe 

national curriculum, and said that it would be important to make a formal submission to the 

curriculum development review. There \Vas a lot of competition to get material into the 

curriculum. The problem was not developing material but ensuring effective distribution in a 

fonn schools could use. Mr King said that this was very helpful and the Bank would look into 

her comments on distribution. The Bank had been working with two consultative groups of 

teachers and this work would be expanded when producing the final design. On electronic 

distribution, the Bank had a large number of buttons on other websites and would work to make 

these connections more targeted. BizEd had many contacts with schools and many direct 

Internet links. He noted that by the end of this year five hundred teachers would have been to 

Bank semmars in which Monetary Analysis was closely involved. Staff in 

S , . . h h had made clear that the Bank ecretary s Departrnent were working dtrectly w1th teac ers w 0 

h . f It tion The Governor said he s ou]d not rush in, and who had emphasised the vtrtues o consu a · 

b 1 c.l b M K.1 g Court was content e Ieved the work should go ahead as propose Y r n · 
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De,elopments in lnternationall\larkcts (1\llessrs Plenderleith and Chtrl< in aUcndancc) 

Mr Clark said that the n1ain de\ clopn1ent had been the reaction to the Fed announcement of its 

inclination to tighten, which had had an effect on spreads. In Asia they were broadly where 

the) had been before the rumouncetnenl, but in Latin America spreads now indicated a more 

fragile position. That said, Brazil \vas in a better state than expected, with a forecast of only a 

small reduction in activity this year, \Vhich was very much better than expected earlier thjs year. 

Inflation" as also lo\ver than expected. He noted the difficulty of interpreting the Chinese 

situation. There had been a fall in retail prices of3.5% in the latest month yet the B share 

component of the stock market was roaring ahead, with an increase of 100% or more in a 

couple of months. There might have been some official intervention or a blind eye had perhaps 

been turned to domestic investors in the B share market, which was designed for foreign 

investors. 

Mr Clark also noted that there were a number of questions involving smaller countries, relating 

to the status of euro bonds in relation to debt rescheduling. In the past the focus had been on 

bank debt. The Bank of England was still working through the implications of how to handle 

this issue, and in particular looking at the relative position of bond and debt holders against 

banks as creditors. It was on the agenda of the Paris club, the GIO and the G7. 

Mr Clark noted that the Bank would be publishing on Friday, the sixth edition of the 

Financial Stability Review which contained an expanded discussion of financial stability 

cond1 tions, and it was hoped to do a greater amount of analysis of that kind than when the FSR 

had started. 

Sir Chips Keswick, declaring an interest as a Director of Anglo American, asked whether the 

Government saw gold as a reserve asset or as a commodity. If it was a reserve asset, sales 

houtd not be announced in advance and instead the gold should be sold quietly. There had 

been a lot of upset in the market. 

h G . f 't h· d been recognised that the ovemor, comn1enting on gold sales, satd that o course 1 a 

Old community would react. But he did believe that they had done themselves more hann 
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than necessaf) by making such a song and dance about the sales. The signi ficancc of the 

announcement ''as that gold represented more than 40% of net reserves. 'fhis was not a 

sensible portfolio allocation. In market terms, it was a n1arginal adjustn1cnt to UK goJd 

reserves. Of course it was perceived as having greater significance, because people asked what 

\\ere the implications for the really big holders of gold. The answer was that there were 

absolutely no in1plications. If the tnarkets had focussed on what Greenspan, Trichet and 

Tietme) er had said in their statetnents, it would have seen that. The first five auctions would 

account for five percent of total gold production. It was not something that needed to generate 

this scale of excitement. It took place, of course, in the context of the changes in Switzerland 

and the IMF. But those \Vho had gone about asking questions that had not in fact been raised 

by the UK decision had aggravated the problem. That was what he had told the World Gold 

Council when they came to see the Bank. The UK would retain 300 tonnes of gold in its 

reserves, and there were no implications for the attitude of other gold holders to the asset. This 

was not an impression that one would get from the complaints coming from the World Gold 

Council. The option of selling behind closed doors was not available, because as soon as that 

started many people would know, but they wouldn't know the pace and extent, and that would 

have produced greater uncertainty than announcing the sales in the way proposed The World 

Gold Council had accepted that when it was put to them. 

Mr Plenderleith said that if the Bank had tried to sell gold covertly it would have had to accept 

a discount on the price, as did other central banks that took that route, and it would not have 

been possible to give comfort to the market that the government was keeping nearly half. The 

market could have assumed that the Bank was selling the lot. The structured auction 

programme was the correct way to sell the gold. The London gold market was used for the 

selling operation, and if it could demonstrate that it could handle it sensibly, that made a very 

powerful powerful case for the TMF and the Swiss to use London for their sales progranliDes. 

The Governor commented that this would enhance the prospect of gold remaining an 

Jntemationa] reserve asset. 

Mr Buxton, referring to Mr Clark's comments on the Paris Club negotiations on the bond 

. d b d 1 lders Mr Clark said market, said he hoped the club would adopt a robust attJtu e to on 10 · 

that h . . th h not among the bond holders, of t at was the general sense among other parllctpants, oug 
co · tl t 'a5J·ust beginnjng to be urse Mr Plenderleith said it was a very important tssue 1a ~ 
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properl) debated. He had chaired a panel of etncrging market bond holders the day before, and 

none of the issuers, except possibly Hungary, had the slightest awareness of the issue yet. The 

debate about the implications for borrowing countries' borrowing programmes had further to 

go. The market \\as OO\V beginning to focus on it seriously. 

Executive Report (~lessrs Plenderleith and Berkowitz in attendance) 

Mr Clementi drew Court's attention to the recent announcement that legal aid had been 

\\~thdra\\n from Lord Spens in his action against the Banlc He noted that Lord Spens had been 

dismissed by Ansbacher in 1987, and in 1993 had begun the action against the Bank in the 

High Court, claiming that the Bank had caused his dismissal improperly. The Bank had at all 

times resisted this claim. In the last week Lord Spens had indicated that he was prepared to 

settle for costs plus£ 100,000. On 4 June the case collapsed, because the Legal Aid Board had 

removed his support. It was a deeply unsatisfactory process, and the judge had asked the 

Legal Aid Board to produce a paper on why it had withdrawn. Mr Clementi said the Bank 

looked forward to seeing that report. The Governor said the outcome \Vas highly satisfactory. 

Mr Clementi also advised Court on the success of the recent Year 2000 symposium co-hosted 

with Mr Davies. This country was well advanced, and the majority of the kit had been tested 

and attention was turning to contingency planning. Two issues of importance to the Bank were 

bank notes and liquidity provision. Mr Clementi noted that the blue book would be published 

soon, and would include material on preparedness in the UK and the G 10 and also Singapore 

and Hong Kong. 

~IANAGEMENT OF TilE BANK 

NMB Group pic (Messrs Plenderleith, Davison and Ms Lowther in attendance) 

Mr Davison drew Court's attention to a number of charts which he had distributed. They 

showed total borrowing by NMB down to £114 mn. In fact it was now £104 rnn. Cash flow 

this Year was between £17-18 mn. The deficit was shown as £71.3 mn and it had in fact 

reduced to £69.7 mn by the end of May, excluding the £75 ron of lost capital, which brought 

__ the total cost to about £145 mn. There were about 3,000 CLC loans averaging about £15,000 
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ero. In tem1s of value CLC loans "'ere £32 n1n, or £27 n1n after provisions, and business loans 

,, ere £27 mn. or£ 16 tnn afier provisions. Mr Dav1son said that the business was going 

steadil), and there'' as a lot more to wring out of it. The latest year was particularly 

note'' orthy for the settlen1ent of a nun1ber of legal cases. In reply to a question from Mr 

Da' ies, he said that overheads were about 30% of the running margin, which would be lower if 

more "as charged for interest by the Bank. The current charge was at Libor. Ms Lowther said 

the business had a loan of£104 mn, £100 tnn ofwhich was interest free, with the balance at 

Libor. That arrangement dated fron1 the time of the initial injection of capital. In practice the 

division between interest and non-interest bearing loans was not material, because the more 

interest the Bank received the less it received in capital repayments, because the cash flow went 

to the Bank. In reply to a question from Mr Davies about whether the Bank had looked at 

selling N1vfB, Ms Lowther said there had been indications of interest in the past but they had 

not been seriously worth pursuing. In the last few months there had been an approach that 

looked to be more serious. Barings had been invited to act as financial advisers, in the first 
• 
mstance to value the company. 

Counterfeit Notes (Messrs Plenderleith and Jarvis together with Ms Lowther and 
in attendance) 

Ms Lowther said counterfeit notes had been a growing problem in the 1990s and attacks had 

been more worrying since 1994. There was a three pronged strategy. First, there was a 

programme to increase public awareness of notes and their main security features; second a lot 

of effort was put into co-operation with and encouragement of police activity, particularly 

NCIS; third the Bank was looking to new security features, as and when the technology 

a1lowed. This strategy had broadly been a success since the mid 90s. A reduction in 

counterfeits was being seen, quite a large part of which was due to a major police success last 

Year. She said she was fairly comfortable that the situation was contained at present, though 

the Bank Was currently seeing an increase in colour copier counterfeits. It was continuing to 

PUrsue the strategy. The £20 note would be announced the following Tuesday, a most 

stgnlficant event. She would take whatever opportunity she could to en1phasise the new 

ecunty features of the £20 and other notes in circulation. Tun1ing to the new note, she said the 

---. Ban~c Would have a strong media crunpaign, and large quantities of leaflets as well as whatever 



coH.:rage 1t could get on T\ and radio. I he cumpaign would be tmgetcd, with the leaflets 

going to St;Ctors th,lt handled o lot of cash and to the vulnerable the blind, the elderly and 
• • • elhntc nunonhes. 
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Printing Works Report (Mr Jarvis in attendance) 

Mr Clementi reported on a longer teon examination of the future of the Printing Works. This 

Included a possible joint venture with De La Rue in the thread market. But the Bank was close 

to concluding that this should not proceed because it was a rather small market and it was 

costly to set up a private/public joint venture. The numbers \Vere not compelling. 

Mr Clementi said that he, Mr Jarvis and Mr BaBic, who had n1et regularly, had all expressed 

concern that over the long run the status quo for the Printing Works would be difficult to 

mamtam. Staff numbers would continue to go down as the production and usage of notes 

declined further. Against this background continuously improving productivity would become 

progre SJVely more difficult, as the Printing Works could not behave as a private sector 
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company and go out for fresh bu~incss. The question was whe1her the Printing Works would 

stay above critical mass. 

He noted the uncertainty about entry to the Euro and the speculation over the timing. Once into 

ENIU, it was not difficult to see how private capital could be introduced, and there couJd be 

dual sourcing of notes. However, because of the discussions over the joint venture, 

deliberations over the longer term future of the Printing Works had not got as far as he had 

wished, and he hoped for Court's agrcen1ent to continue with the investigation. He noted that 

he had got to know the Chief Executive of De La Rue quite well. Mr Clementi said he wished 

to report to Court more fully in the autumn. 

Mr Jarvis drew Court's attention to the note and the Printing Work's annual report to staff, both 

in folders. He said two events dominated the last year. First, the cash centre and the new 

security entrance, which he hoped would be in operation next month. Mr Clementi would be 

cutting the ribbon that evening. 

Second, the launch of the new £20 note and the planning of the new £10 note, which he hoped 

would be ready by May/June 2000. The interval was required because of the need to produce 

additional (£20) notes for the Year 2000. 

• 
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Domestic l\1atters 

The Governor advised Court that following the departure of Sir David Lees and Sir Colin 

Southgate, it was now appropriate to consider revisions to the membership of the Standing 

Committees of Court and the Trustees of the two pensions funds. He drew attention to a note 

in Court folders which highlighted the proposed changes, the most significant of which were 

the appointment of Sir David Cooksey as Chainnan of the Remuneration Coillllllttee, the 

appointment ofMr Buxton as Chairnlan of the Audit Committee and the appointment of 

Sir Chips Keswick as Chain nan of the Trustees of the Court Pension Scheme. 

Mr Morris and Mr Stretton were invited to join the Remuneration Committee and Sir Chips 

Kes\\ick would stand down. One of the new NEDs, whose names had yet to be announced by 

the Chancellor, would be invited to join the Audit Committee and the second of the new NEDs 

would be invited to join the Trustees of the Court Pension Scheme. Sir Chips would join the 

Trustees of the Staff Pension Fund and Mr Morris would stand down. The reason for Sir Chips 

joming the Trustees of the Staff Pension Fund was to provide continuity in that it was planned 

that the Court Pension Scheme would be subsumed within the Staff Fund early next year. In 

anticipation of Sir Neville Simms being reappointed to Court, Court approved the revised 
memberships. 

Tummg to Directors' commitments, the Governor reminded members that they should notify 

the Secretary at least seven days before committing to become a member of the board of any 

company or undertake any duty or assume any post or engagement which may affect their 

POSJbon as a Member of Court. Under the agreed arrangements for reporting Directors' 
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commllnl nb to Court, he pointed out that copies of each 1Vlcmbcr 's commillnenls were lobe 

found in folders. 

The Governor noted that the Bank's nc\t\ conference facility was complete and said 

arrangements'' ere being made for those who wished to see it to visit the centre before the July 

Court meeting. 

Court \\as up. 

? , 
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